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LOYAL LEGION TO
BE ORGANIZED
Miss

Gilman Gives Interesting
Temperance Talk.

Miss Esther Gilman, a graduate
troan the Emerson School of Orator
and who came under
the
auspices o f the W- C. T- U.
as
advertised last week, was listened
Methodist church last Monday even-

Bd>ton,

to by a good sized audience at the
ing.
Miss Gilman gave a few selections
in reading, but tbe principal feature
was along tine lines o f the W. C. T.
U. and the organizing of a Loyal
Temperance Legion in. Phillips.
Much enthusiasm, was shown among the young people present to
have this organization and Miss
Beisisie Crowell, pastor o f the Meth
odist church,, Mrs. Zernie Webber,
Miss Zara Bachelder and Mas(er
Richard W ing were appointed to se 
lect the officers for the 'same and
the first meeting will be held on

rorlcTs Gallery Record— 2 4 8 4 ex 2 5 0 0
Made with Remington-UMC .2 2 Metallics
V /O U are shooting a .22 calibre rifle. You want accuracy, sure fire, penetration just as much as if you
were shooting a big game rifle.
Be sure to get the Remington-UMC .22 ’a—made with the same
care, from the same tested materials, as the heaviest big game
cartridges. They are right.
Remington-UMC .22’s cost you no more than ordinary cartridges.
ust ask for Remington-UMC—and see that every box of 22's you
iuy bears the Red Ball Remington mark.

i

.22 Shorts, .22 Longa, .22 L ong R ifle—Blacky Sm okeless and Lesm ok
Powders. For special killing p ow er—gel .22*8 with hollow point bullets*

Georg,e which she attended
two
SALE OF SERVICE
years ago.
M s. Thompson, gave MARDEN MEETS
short story.
Mrs. Nettie Fuller
CLUB SUCCESSFUL aa quotation
from Shakespeare and
WITH ACCIDENT
The sale of the Social Service club
held in the rooms over Edgar R. Toothaker’s store last Friday afternoon
and evening was very successful, the
club netting some over $43. The room
proved to be just the right place for
the sale, as the shelves formerly used
for the library books showed thecanned
fruits, pickles, jellies, etc., off to good
advantage and made a most tempting
display.
Mrs. W. V. Larrabee, Mrs. Charles
Gould and Miss Albertine Butterfield
were the committe in charge and
planned the decorations and display,
which certainly did justice to the hard
work put into the affair. Strings of
cranberries, mingling with the greens,
were everywhere and made a very
pretty effect. A little innovation was
to have all kinds of vegetables on sale,
and one could almost taste the good
old-fashioned boiled dinner as he took
a survey of the fresh, nice vegetables
under the charge of Mrs. Larrabte.
The ladies assisting in the sale of the
food, etc., were Mrs. M. S. Hutchins
and Mrs. A. B. Grover for the cake;
Mrs. Rose Campbell, Mrs. Mary Field,
Mrs. George True, for pickles, bread,
pudding; Mrs. Fremont Scatnman, Mrs.
C. E. Gould, and Mrs. F. B. Pillsbury
helped with the lunches which were
served, consisting of sandwiches, sal.
ads, coffee; Mrs. Harlan White and
Miss Dallas Voter sold the potted plants
and homemade candies.
The ladies of the Social Service club
are to be congratulated on their first
venture and they are already at work
on fancy articles, as they,plan to have
an Easter sale.
YOU CAN HELP

Find the R em ington-U M C dealer in this com m unity.

To fight tuberculosis with the Red
Cros® Seal.
These seals sell for
only one cent eadh. and are decorat
ive seals in Christmas colois
to
us® on Holiday1 letters and packag
es.
Within a few' days Red Cross

Remington Arm s-U nkm Metallic Cartridge Co.
299 Broadway

8

New York

| Mountain View House §
Mountain View , Maine
|

For farther particulars write or address

/ L . E. B O W L E Y ,
Mountain View,
»
*
*

Maine.

seals will b e put on sale in Phil
lips by a local agent, who hopeisi to
We do not approve of the hunters’ license this fall, but we do not
sell 5000 before Christmaf ,J thus
believe that it will keep everyone out of Maine. Our camps will be open
netting $50.00 to setad as Phillips’
all the season. Trains every day.
contribution to the Maine Anti-Tub
erculosis A' (sedation, a society
that, in connection with the Nat
ional Association for the Study and
'T U iii most
-m n e * - u
m n r t p r f n l hunting
F m n + h i c r in Maine is on
O il the
V
The
wonderful
Prevention o f Tuberculcs's is doing
BLAKESLEE PRESERVE OF 30,000 ACRES.
much to alleviate the contagion and
We guarantee you a shot at a deer. Birds are more numerous than
suffering from this terriblej dis
ever before. If you want real hunting, write
easeEvery one is able to
do
JOE W HITE, Eustis, Maine, for booklet and particulars.
Skinner, Maine after October 1.
«£► something to he1? in this work by
buying his Christmas seals from a
Red Crosis agCTlt-

G R A N T ’S CAM PS,

T

K EN NEBA G O , MAINE-

&

HESEA SO N FO R

B IG G A M E S H O O T I N G
IN M A I N E
Is rapidly approaching and the prospects for a most
iccessful season in that mecca for all deer hunters, the

R a n g e le y and D ead R iv e r R e g io n
ras never better.
A postal card addressed to the undersigned will bring
ou full information contained in our booklet H U N TIN G .

F. N. B E A L , G . P. H.,

Thursday aft®1*11®011* December 4,
at 4 o ’clock at the Methodist church
to complete the organization.
On Tuesday evening Miss Gilman
read at the Union church. The o f
ficers at the present time o f the W.
C. T. U. are: Mrs. Ve|ta Bardem,
president; Mrs.
Lizzie Crockett,
Mrs- M. S. Hutchins, Mis®
Com
Wheeler, vice president Mrs. Lew
is Reed, secretary; Mrs. E. H. Whit
ney, corresponding secretary; Miss
Luette Timber lake, treasurer-

P h illips, M aine.
TAYLOR

BACKWOODS SKETCHES
(By JOHN FRANCIS SPRAGUE)

Just off the press.

A breezy and entertaining book for Sportsmen
and Nature Lovers.

Price $1.00 post paid.

Send your orders to

J. W . B R A C K E T T C O .,

Phillips, Maine

_____________ PRICE 4 CENTS

HILL

Nov. 24.
The Instruction Club met
with
Mrs. Morton Vaughan at Camp Sun
rise.
Mr's- Bavd gave a descrip
tion of the coronation
of King
m o n e y in in s e c t s .
eggs, nests etc. Five cents and up paid for butterflies and moths.
They are easily gathered by moth-traps, scents lamps, etc. Each
state contains different kinds. No capital needed. I supply sci
entists and colleges for study purposes. Prepare for the comm?
season. Send 2c stamp for more information and beginners get
instructions. JAMES SINCLAIR, E n t o m o l o g i « t CAL

the ra^t of the time was given to
reading a selection, from John A.
Saxe.
The next meeting is with
Mrs. Fuller if pleasant.
Mr- and Mrs. S- D. Fuller visited
Mrs. Fuller’s mother, Mrs. Rose
Cowan o f Freeman recently.
Mr- and Mrs. Ansel Marshall were
callers at Taylor Hill., Sunday.
Jerry Kennedy vi ited his niece,
Mrs. Nettie Ful'er a few 1 days last
week.

. f

----------

Sixty Partake of Harvest S u p p erSchools Close for Vacation.

Nov. 25.
Miss Esther Gilman will give a
reading in the Union church Sun
day evening, Nov. 30 at 7 o’clockMis|a Gilman is a graduate o f Emer
son college Boston and has also
taken lesson® of Prof Tripp. Her
training coupled with pleasing per
sonality ensures all who hear her a
rare treatNov.. 24.
Aaron Marden, Jr.„ of Starks was
Chas. Oliver and Henry Mayo have severly cut at Nc. 6 one day last
been threshing gr ;ln in this vicinity. week.
One o f his feet wa® nearly
MFIs Annie Field of Phillips who cut in two.
Dr. Perkins of Wilton
has been teaching sc hotel here w.as w% summoned and after dressing
obliged to go home on account of the wound took him to Wilton- It
sickness last week.
will be several weeks before Mr.
Mr. and Mr • F. M- Weymouth am Marden will be ahl8 to step on his
daughter Ruth, visited relative® in foot and a much longer time before
Farmington) and Chestervilie re he will be able to work
cently.
Mrs. W. B. Hoyt of Phillips was
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Vining and i in town last week.
daughter Mabel v sited relatives in ! John M. Soule of Fa;mington was
Temple.
1
in town last week doing monumental
Mr- and Mrs. C- N- Blackwell took |work.
a carriage drive to North Anson re" ; Mrs. Myra Trash and Mrs- Liz
cently.
They al-s.7 vi' ited at Au- i zie RusEell went to Phillips Friday
gusta and other neighboring town®. returning Saturday.
L.
P. Briggs, fo merly assistant Mrs. Edith Pulsipfer has purchas
manager of Green Bros. Co , 5 and ed the “ Hoyt Farm,” ®o called o»f
10 cent store, Waterville, is spend Mr®. Frank Kittridge.
ing a few month® at F. M.
W ey
The Harvest siupper held at the
mouth’s.
home of D. H. S o er last week was
well attended, about 60 partaking of
the supper.
Mrs- Mary Holman has returned
Nov. 24.
from Manchester, where she atten
Mrs. Harry Ayer and children hav ded State Grange.
gone to Annapoli , Maryland, to
Mr®- T. A. Wyman went to Lewis
spend the winter with her motherton Saturday for a few day •
There w.ll be moving pictures
Mrs. Frank Kit fridge and daugh
with illustrated songs followed by a ter Oarolyn, were in Wilton one day
dance in Lander’s ha'll Thanksgiving last week.
evenimg.
Good music w-iil be fur
Jo thank Merchant! has gone
to
nished.
East Wliton.
Mr. and Mrs. Percie Banico) and
T- A. Wyman aud daughter Idella
children returned to their home in visited his parents at Dickvale Sun
Madison last week.
He shot a nice day.
six-point buck to take home with
The primary and grammar schools
him.
closed Friday for a short vacation
Herbert Lander had the misfor and the High school willj close
tune to get a toe crushed quite Wednesday.
badly last week by a horse /stepping j Deacon J. C. Wyman c f Dickvale
on it.
is visitjng his son, T. A. Wyman.
Mr. and Mrs- Ray Jones have re
There was a Japanej?e supper at
turned to their home in Boston after Grange hall Saturday night follow
spemding a couple of weeks at Mt. ed by a dance-'
Bigelow campsMis® Belle Adams
will
spend
Thanksgiving with her parents at
Drydeni .
WELD SCHOOL
Nov. 24.
Miss Edna Dodge is homo from,
The Parents’ Teachers’ AssiciatRangeley where
she- has been
ion held its second meeting at the
teachingschoolhouse Friday afternoon
at
Miss Tressie Carroll and' Miss 3.30.
Its members came
early
Lamb of Rangeley wore guests
of enough to be present at the weekly
Miss Edna Dodge Sunday.
meting of the Utopia club, an or
Miss Daisy Davenport of Phillips ganization of the 'school.
has been visiting at Heathl&nds a
The grammar and primary schools
few days.
completed a successful term' Novem
Joseph Royal of Bol ten was in ber 21They will have a vacation
town a few days last week.
o f two weeks.
Mrs. Nellie Willis took a trip to
The High school will close Wad"
Skowhegan a few days ago.
nesday, November 26, for a three
New roofimg has just been put on week®’ vacationthe Union church which is quite an
improvement.
Thursday evening, Dec. 4, the pro
The village School closed Nov. 21
ceed!® to purchase shades and lamips
after a successful teum o f ten
for the church. Everybody invited*
weeks taught by Miss Alice Hodg
Roll of honor in Salem school for
kins of Chesterville.
the term) of ten weeks.
Names of
The remains! o f Oss an Ellsworth
pupils not ab’sfent y2 dayi: Marion
o f Biddeford, formerly o f this place
Davis, Vivian Whitney,
Lonwill
were brought here for interment No
9.
The family have the sympathy Adley, Frank Adiey, Charles Mar"
ean.
Absent V2 day only:
Nor
o f his many friend®! in this vicin
man Whitney, Thelma
Whitney,
ityAbsent one day
Misls Edith Trot o f Portland has Kenneth Sawyeronly:
Richard
Taylor,
Bell Lake.
been visiting her sister, Mrs. W. E.
Not tardy:
Minna Dunham, Laura
Whitney for a short time.
Lake, Charl.es Mareani, Agjnes Dun
A baked bean supper was held
Thursday evening for the benefit of ham, Marion Davis, Thelma Whit
Rev. F. L- Litchfield.
About fifty ney, Vivian Whitney, Flossie Dun
were present, a good time enjoyed ham, Alfred BerryA daughter arrived at the home
by all and $7.25 cleared.
It is
Of Mr. and Mn:. Roland Plaistedi
rumored there will be another sup
.
,
per and short musical program on November 6.

FREEMAN CENTER.

STRATTON.
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If you find 12 gauge guns and loads'
too heavy and a bit slow in an all-day
hunt, just get this splendid new

2

The Safest Breech-Loading
Gun Built.

7Havlin

%iiftonuiiiwiiiiHiiiiiuiiiiii(tiiiiitiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

For snipe, quail, partridge, woodcock,
squirrels, rabbits, etc., it has the penetration
and power of the 12-gauge without the weight.
It’s a light, quick gun of beautiful proportions, superb
ly balanced, with every up-to-date feature: Hummerley*
Solid Steel Breech, itiside as well as out; Solid Top; Side
Ejection; Matted Barrel; 6 Quick Shots; Press-Button
Cartridge Release; Automatic Hang-Fire Safety Device;
Double Kxtracton; Take-Down; Trigger and Hammer
Safety. It’s just the gun you want 1
TJTatliA 12-gauge hammerless repeater, $2Z.60
$22.60
.................................. .

OLD-SHAD

FISHING 'DAYS

Big Catches Brought Money.
Can you im agine going down to the
banks of the Connecticut river, say at
thje foot o f Elm street, dropping a line
into the water and the next minute
pulling out a big ju icy fou r-pou nd
shad?
They don’ t do these things
now, chiefly because the shad have d e
parted in disgust at having their
hom es invaded by noisy power boats,
fa ctory oils and refuse and the like,
and because the dow n -th e-riv er au 
thorities o f the previous generation
were short-sigh ted in their fisheries
policy. But half a century or m ore
ago it was eminently possible to get
the principal feature o f a good square
meal at the cost o f only 10 minutes
with a rod and line. Those were the
days when people did not talk so much
about the cost o f living, although even
then there w as a great deal of bitter
ness between the people of western
M assachusetts and those of Connecti• cut, the form er claim ing that the N utmegers m onopolized the low er reaches
o f the river w ith their fish nets all too
com pletely, thereby cutting off much
o f the supply o f the north.
Today a survey o f the river as far
as H artford would reveal only per
haps a couple of youthful follow ers
o f Izaak W alton fishing. Small boys
cast lines occasionally in the vicinity
o f the Longm eadow border. This sig 
nifies nothing because it is well known
that there are crow ds o f fishermen
every day on the banks o f the Seine in
Paris, although it Is not on record
that anything ever com es out of eith
er river except a few em pty tin cans
or maybe a set of false teeth. As a
fishing resort the Connecticut in the
vicinity of this city is barren, and only
the alm ost hopeless efforts o f a few
youngsters survive as a sort o f tom b
stone for what was once a profitable
and popular sport and business.
Between 1845 and 1850 river fishing
was at its height in Springfield, and
the stretch of w ater from H olyoke to
Thom psonville, Ct., was well populated
with large and small cra ft containing
men busy in laying nets. Shad was
the great catch and their succulent,
sweet meat was as typical o f Springfield as baked beans are of Boston, or
cod-fish balls of Salem and Gloucester.
There was not a fam ily in the city, or
the town as it then •was, which was
not accustom ed to delicious planked
shad as an alm ost daily viand. The
fish were there to be taken, and p eo
ple saw little use in helping to sui
port meat markets when the small
boy of the fam ily could step .down to
the river bank and in 15 m inutes re
turn with the fam ily dinner flopping
at the end o f a forked stick.
Then people began to see the com 
mercial value of the river as a fisning

16-Ga. Hammerlesd
Repeating
Shotgun—
^ $ 2 4 .5 0
Send 3c post
age for complete
catalog'd all Marlin
repeating rifles and shotguns.

T fe T t ta r lm

33
St.,
-i.J Willow at.,

fir e a r m

s G x .,

New
Conn.
now Haven,
riaven. i~oun.

resort. O rders flowed in from New
Y ork where the patrons o f the big
hotels were dem anding C onnecticut
shad in preference to those o f the D el
aware.
Enterprising persons began
buying up fish rights on the river, u s
ually 100 rods in length, and about
half the width of the river, and before
1855 the amateur anglers’ day was
done. If he vyent out on the river at
night in his private boat he was liable
to be treated with a dose o f buckshot
for this was poaching in the strictest
sense o f the word, and the proprietors
of river rights hired men to watch
their property jealously.
These fish
wardens led a happy life, drifting laz
ily over their 100 rods or so o f river,
but w oe betide them if they drifted
too far and got on to the next p re
serve, fo r then they were likely to be
treated with a dose, of the sam e m e d i
cine by their neighbors.
Fishing rights cam e to be sold as
high as $500 for 100 rods o f river, a l
though som e were Inherited and p a ss
ed from generation to generation like
so much real estate. For com m ercial
purposes the w ork with rod and line
was too slow. Consequently, nets were
used alm ost exclusively, this causing
much perturbation to the real sporting
men o f the old days w ho could see
little enjoym ent in this m ethod of
angling. T h e net was about 33 rods
long with a sweep o f 18 or 20 fieet, and
with a line of rope along the top and
the bottom. The top was kept afloat
by big pieces of cork while the b o t
tom was w eighted with lead sinkers.
T h e boat was a large flat scow which
would hold tw o or thnee tons. T w o
nets were usually w orked together
with five men on each, four in the boat
and one on the bank. About the time
of the incorporation of Springfield as
a city, com m ercialized fishing, by
which is meant the catching o f fish
for sale to markets and hotels, w as at
its height. A t this time the river bank
below and above the city was daily a
scene that was picturesque indeed.
Sw inging out from the bank in their
boat the four men who w ere to draw
the net went about 20 rods, then
swung almost at right angles and went
down stream about 10 rods, then
sw inging in toward shore.
During
this time the current o f the river had
been carrying the net, and the fish
who were going to the upper readies
found themselves suddenly fenced in.
By this time the net has taken the
form o f a large U and within it are
hundreds o f silvery-sided shad, leading
vainly against the sides and doubtless
w ondering at their sudden im prison
ment. The other net is taken out into
the stream in back while the crew who
have ju st completed their catch drag
their net in shore to dump the fish on
the banks before going out again.
Hundreds o f spectators used to line
the banks during the fishing season

MR. CAMP OWNER
It is rumored over the state that no hunters are
coming to Maine this fall on account of the new license
law.

Do you believe this?

Do you believe that true

sportsmen who love to place a good gun on their shoulders
can find such a variety of hunting in any other state in
the Union?

W e do not believe they can, and we also

believe that Maine will have a good big bunch of hunters
this fall.

IT IS NOW TIME TO ADVERTISE
for them, and Maine Woods offers publicity that is more
valuable, to Maine camp owners, than that of any other
publication.
Don’ t let the-other man get all the hunters.
in your -d today.

Phillips,

Send

MAINE WOODS,
Maine

and many o f them m ade their p u r told at on ce the location o f “ Sucker known citizens' c f this state are o f
This
chases on the spot, selecting one o f the point,” “ Spaw n hole,” “ the Langton ficers and directors alsofinny prey before he had fairly quit place” and "R ed G ill,” all of which company now have in its ranch six
squirm ing.
There was little dem and w ere near tine Sou th -en d bridge, or pairs
of beautiful thoroughbred
for cold storage plants for preserving “ H ardscrabble,” “ D ouble ditch,’’ " R o c k - black foxes all of which are paid
rim m on,”
"Shad
harbor,”
“ Black
fish in those days in Springfield.
for.
They have an option on four
point,” and "th© Allen place.”
They
additional pairs, and th© company
Fishing by Night Once Common
were as fam iliar to the citizens ol
is offering! for public subscription
A t one time there was considerable those days as are the m unicipal group
done in the way of fishing by night, or tine union station to the men o f a smajl'i amount o f its capital stock
to aid in paying for those four ad~
but this was latier given up, for, despite 1913.— Springfield R epublican.
ditional pains.
Th© stock is sold
the added picturesqueness, it was
found not to be so efficacious.
The BLACK FOX RANCHES SOURCES St $50.00 per share, and applications
can be made to Mr. Stevens o f
OF WEALTH
female shad, which were m ore desired
Do|v©r.
than the males on account o f their roe,
were apt to lose much of it before
The company has Just 1 sued a
Montreal, Nov. 12—.Robert Cotton
m orning if taken by night. T h e flesh of Chariottotown, P. E- I., and presi most interesting booklet tin Silver
of the males was solider and sw eeter dent of the recently formed Mari Black Foxes and Fur Farming.
It
than that of the females, but the deli
time Province division ° f tee Cana- will be sent FREE upon, application
cacy o f the roe more than m ade uj*
dian Presu Association, when here, to Mr- Maurice F. Stevens, Dover,,
for this in the judgm ent o f the fisher
was asked, about the black
fotx , Mainemen and the purchasers.
T h e shad
boom qn the island, and made the j
---------------- :--------------began to come up the river tine second
following
statement:
THE
WONDERS
OF A SALMON
week in May, began to spaw n by the
“
The
highest
price
ever
paid
in
middle o f June, and returned dow n the
RUN.
river early in September. T h ese were thg world for silver black fox pe'lt
T he world’s greatest salmon runs
the most profitable times for the C on  at a fur sate was between $2500 and
That foK ar© t»o be found along the shores o f
necticut river fishermen, although a l $300,” said Mr. Cotton.
ocean, in th®
most any time in the sum m er m onths j was bred in captivity in Prince Ed the North Pacific
and
was good for a substantial haul.
ward Island.
And one small ship- States of Washington, Oregon
These golden days o f shad fishing
could not last forever, though. Soon
Springfield began to lose its identity
as the center of a farm ing section and
becam e m ore and m ore engrossed in
manufacturing. Big factories were es
tablished along the banks o f the river,
and these emptied into the stream
thousands of gallons of oil and refuse,
which acted as a strong deterrent to
the com ing of the shad. Then the E n 
field dam cam e into .existence, making
shad strangers in these w aters and
fishing cam e to an abrupt end. R iver
rights that had form erly profited a
neat fortune were now sold fo r a song
or dropped out of sight altogether. The
fishing tackle rotted hanging in barns
or was cut up and sold for purposes
fo r which it had never been intended.
One man sold a section o f his to a
neighbor who wished to use it for
covering a strawberry bed, and then
offered to sell all the rest o f his equ ip
ment and his rights for w hat five
years before he would have con sid 
ered a pittance. Incidentally, the offei
was declined.
Many big “ fish stories’ ’ passed the
rounds in the palmy days of the sport,
and the ingenuity o f som e o f them has
caused their authors to go dow n in
history as distinguished persons. One
old character, known to the w hole city
as “ Uncle Selah,” used to solem nly
aver that he could walk out to the
middle of the fiv er on the backs o f th©
scaly shad and pick them up as easily
as one would walk into a berry patci
and stoop to pick huckleberries. This
story was never verified, but it m a rk 
ed “ Uncle Selah" as a great man and
one worthy of respect and adm iration
of the entire w ater front. “ U ncle Se~
lah” was also sure that he had o n o
seen two shad ju m p out o f the river
and climb on the bank to get out ol
the crush.
Practically all o f the big fishermen
o f the olden days have passed aw ay,
but there are a few of the oldest res
idents who can remember the d epa rt
ed glories o f this city as a fishing
center in their early youth.
Am ong
the men who amassed large sums
from their river rights and gained en 
viable reputations were 'Uapt. C. C
Smith of H olyoke, Alonzo Converse
and his son, Frank Converse, Seth
Green, Barney Cooley, Edwin Bodurtha
and Augustine Hills of W est Sprin gfield, Frank Parker, "M ike” Harrigan
and John King.
Fishing to som e extent lasted until
well into the ’ 80's. Alonzo Convert*
was probably the veteran o f the old
Connecticut river fishermen. H© b e 
gan in 1827 at the age of 14, when theriver had not yet been exploited from
a com m ercial piscatorial standpoint,
and continued until 1885, fishing tin.
river for 58 consecutive seasons. Mr.
Conv.er.se saw the rise, decline and
fading away o f the sport, and fo r man.,
years kept a record of the num bers
of fish he took out of the river. The
rapid decline o f fishing is shown by
the figures he kept for the last threeyears that h© cast his nets. In 1882
he took but 450, in 1883 only 200, and
in 1S84 just 72 shad were caught in
his nets. The palm y days o f 1845 were
th© best, anti in one spring he cleared
$500 from his sa le of fish, and then
did no better than his neighbors.
Cai't. Smith o f H olyoke found an easy
matter to take in 2500 fish during a
season, and there were other fishermen
all up and down the river who equalled
this.
Distinguished names were given t<
the rights along the river, and In some,
cases these have stuck, while in o th 
ers they have been forgotten. A h alfcentury ago a man would have been
ignorant indeed who could not have

|rnent of black folx pelt& sent to California, the Province o f British
|the London t ales fioni one island Columbia, an-d Alaska, on the Am er
|ranch netted its owner over $40,000. ican side, and Siberia and Japan on
That was before the boom— before , the Asiatic side.
s o far* howbreeding stock was bought
and ever, but few salmon, have
been
sold; before the wofid had learned canned on the Asiatic < ide.
that two or three
enterprising ! T o one who has never witnessed
Prince Edward I landers had sue- I tees© annual runs it is almost an
cessfully domesticated the excep- impression of the countless number*
tionallyi rare and highly prized silver of fish that swim in from the sea
black fox.
in the spring and
’urr.mer, all
“ I haven’t,” he said, ‘the statis imbued with the same desire— to
tics exactly at my finger ends. But gain suitable grounds in the upper
the present stock of breeders—aged reaches of the rivers, some o f which
foxes—is valued ait something over are from fifteen hundred to tw o
$6,000,000, and the
Provincial thousand five hundred mile®
in
Government has already collected length, where they may perpetuate
taxes on la»ct season’s pups, valued th© species.
No obstacle appears ts
for taxation purposes at between he too great to be surrounded fa
$2,000,000 and $3,000,00' \«
this feverish rush.
Jumping falfcp*
“ Most of the b ack fcnxes are now Jshooting rapids, dodging nets, bear*,
held by joint stock compauie „ prov- birds, minjq. o*ter , and other enem '
ed breeders being capitalized
at ies, fighting with other males, whom
from $20,000 to $30,000 a pair, and the near approach of the breeding
most of the pups at from $ 10,000 to season render®; especially savagie—
$15,000 the pair, though some range aft these are taken as a matter o f
[higherOf the companies which course.
And yet one sometimes
have been in operation for over a wonder® if the heroic struggle
is
Iyear all, with the exception of sev- worthily repaid, for the moment o f
eral smaJller ones, which owned only victory is also the moment o f death*
one or two pairs that thi year had as, sad to relate these valiant voy- ;
Ino offspring, have paid dividends agers can breed but once and thon
this autumn ranging f.onv 20 per must die, their wasted bodio , which
cent, upwardIhave received no nourishment sin©«
“ One company wh'cb bought its leaving salt water, becoming
the
breeders several years ago, and be- prey o f any prowling bear o r carrion
fore prices reached their present bird who may chance upon
themlevel, this autumn distributed to Why these fish should aH die after
its shareholder® 500 per cent, in spawning still remains one o f thin
cash and in addition handed them great unsolved mysteries o f the
a 500 per cent, stock bonus.
One scientific world— From “ The Salyoung lady of whom I know put a mon Fisheries of the P acific”
m
thousand dollars into foxes a couple the December W ide World Magazin©.
of yearipi ago and this amount net- ]
-------------------------------her
TO T^ST FISHING LAWS
ted $10,000 as representing
profits to date.
Eight Japan© ©' living in Hawaii
“ Several of our fox ranches who
hav.e
brought to the Supreme court
ten years ago, if not as poor ani
church m ice , at l« * « t w e re no better a
to test the constitutionality
associate
o ff than hundreds1 c f their u
.ob.wwo.iaj ot Hawallan fishing
- laws -prohibit"
,
m
Iing
B ? 4Tv n n
o f p V t i n oi o
r vff n
C r fd in
r
ic h
W
ifK
the
catching
certain
fish
with
farmers, who had no access to ca p i
seines.
tal, who made no lucky strikes in
. .
, .
,
The Japanese claim that Congrei>
stocks, who have -not employed more
reserved to itself the right to regthan one or two men a 1' keepers,
mat© the taking of sea fish withfn
to-day are worth at least a million
the
territorial government is with
dollars, and there seems to be every
out power tp make regulations.
promise that a number o f others
Th© Hawa'iaji Supreme court heU!
will have amassed quite as much
that the real government could act
whien on© or two more harvests hav
until Congress actedbeen gathered.
“ And is this going to last?”
“ Well, there does not appear to
be a doubt that fur-farming as an
Industry' has come to tayIt is
G. W. PICK EL,
hardly to be expected that pres
TAXIDERMIST
ent values will always be maintain
Dealer in Sportirur Goods. Fishinff Tackle,
ed.
The demand for high class Indian Mocrnsins, Baskets and Souvenirs.
MAINS'
breeding stock i® now very great RANQELEY,
and Prince Edward Island more Or
‘ kMonmoat h Moocasins”
la is controls the market.
They are made for
(Bangor Daily News, Nov. 13, 1913.)
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
Known the world over for excel
Dover has been ma'le somewhat
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
famous by' its fox ranches
which
M. L. GETCHELL CO.,
have made good money for their
Monmouth,
Mail*
owner’s.
Mr. E- Norton of Dover is one
RODS A N D SNOW SHOES
of the pioneers in this business, but
is not at the present time actively
I make Rangeley wood and •9 I8
engaged in it.
bamboo rode for fly fi.s(h1ng
jmm?
Mr- Maurice F. Stevens of Dover t r o l l i n g . Rod® to let.
S now n abM i
ha« been profitably engaged in the to order.
E. T . HOAR, R a n g eley , Me.
black fox business for the past ten
years, a.nd is still largely interest
ed in the industry, having large FREE INFORMATION ON HOW T(
interests i.n ranches in Prince Ed DO TANNING'—Send for our 11l w
ward Island as we’l as owning a trated circulars-; ©n
taxidermist
profitable ran.oh here.
worki, cu ;oni tanning and manufac
Mr. Stevens is a stockholder and turing of ladi© I furs, robe®, doatA
director in the R. J. McNettl Black rug>», gloveri and mitten®, from th*
& Silver Fox Crmpany of Prince t r a JPlPer to th© wearerW. W .
Edward Island.
Severe! other well W eave«r, Reading, Mich.

TAXIDERMISTS
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Th e Last Pipeful of Sickle Is

as Fresh as the First
Because you slice Sickle off the plug- as you use it,
and all the original flavor and moisture are pressed into
the plug and kept there, b y the natural leaf wrapper— so
that every piece o f Sickle P lu g is bound to be fresh when
it goes into your pipe. Y o u are sure o f a slow-burning,
cool, sw eet smoke alw ays.
Ground-up tobacco keeps getting drier all the time—
so dry that it clogs in the bottom o f the package and has
to be dug out. N o wonder it bum s fast, smokes hot and
bites the tongue.
When you buy Sickle you get more tobacco—because you
don’t pay for a package—and you smoke all you get, because there’s
no tobacco spilled and wasted. Just try Sickle today—your dealer
sells it.

several years and couducted as a
public resort, have just been bought
by a corporation o f Wilton people.
Hereafter, they will he operated in
tw.o parts, one as a summer school
with a Kindergiardon department;
the other as a summer home for
parents, who thus may accompany
their (children to the summer istchooi
The officers and incorporators are:
President, George E. Clark; clerk,
C. H. Dascomibe; treasurer, Irving
G. McColl; George H- Bass,
Wil! lard S. Bass, John R- Ba s, R. c.
Fuller, Dr. W. J. Trefethen, Er
nest p. Parli® and Cyrus N. Blan
chard.
ARE TWO HALVES EQUAL TO A
WHOLE— DEER?

O T A R T on your fall hunt supplied with Peters Shells— the
ammunition that you can always depend on for shooting1
quality and results.
It is not necessary to use high-priced ammunition to win success
at the traps or in the field.

“ STEEL WHERE STEEL BELONGS”

S H O T CUN SH ELLS
give real and complete satisfaction, but their cost is within the reach of
all. Barton Lewis won the U. S. Amateur Championship at Dayton, O.,
June 17, 1913, scoring 195 out of 200 with Peters “ Target” —medium
priced shell for Bulk Smokeless. Chas. A. Young won the Professional
Championship o f the United States, scoring 197 out of 200 with Peters
“ High Gun” —medium priced Shell for Dense Smokeless.

If two men shoot half a deer apiece, is either entitled to kill an
other o f the animals? This ques
Say PETERS when buying ammunition for your next tournament or hunt.
Sportsmen’s Handy Book, with 1913 Game Laws. FREE for the asking.
tion i,s puzzling Massachusetts hunt
ers as a result of a ruling of th©
State Fish and Game Commission
edBranches:
NEW YORK
NEW ORLEANS
SAN FRANCISCO
Eleazar L. Duping, of W orcester
reporte-1 to the commissioners that
he wounded a deer, trailed it for a
long distance and was within a
GENUINE PALMER
few feet of the animal when another
Waterproof, Oil Tan Moccasins
hunter fired and killed the deerTanned
and manufactured by the
Each hunter claimed sole ownership
original
JOHN PALMER who
of the venii on.
To settle the dis
for
over
thirty years has made
pute they referred the matter
to
the commissioners, who replied that
the best moccasins in North
j the only law applicable was the unAmerica.
In complete assortment for immediate
5written law of the woods, that the
delivery.
game should be divided between the
HUNTERS LOSE THEIR DEER
! to Cooley was missing.
Theyi sa - I two.
j Pected that K iik and Russell had
Under the law a man may
kill
Willard G. Kirk and Ferdinard taken it and, therefore, had & war I only one deer dur ng the open seaRussell o f Dexter were convicted rant sworn out for their arrest. The
0n and Dupins and the other hunter
Catalogue on request
SOLE AGENT FOR U.S.A.
of larceny in the Piscataquis munic arrest was made in Dexter Wednes are trying to find out which, if
B. ; either, may legally bring th© scor©
ipal court at Bangor Thu.sday after day by Deputy Sheriff Janies
Stevens
o
f
Guilford,,
who
a!
o
se
noon of last week and Judge Hiram
1up to one and a half.
boston, m ass.
Gerri^h sentenced th©m to pay a cured the deer’ s hid© containing the
STYLE',40’ 1-2
fine o f $10 in each cai.-e while the bullet holes.
WON’T BE ANXIOUS TO EVADE
Russell tn his own defence denied
costs were equally divided- ( Kirk
THE LAW.
was rescued only when another hunt and was wounded in his left hand
and Russell stole a deer belonging having taken the deer, claiming
and sideShortly after the acci
er
killed th© animal.
to Harry Cooley who was a member that it belonged to Kirk and him
dent Rev. Charles Pittman,, pastor
Gam©
Commissioner
Neal
states
After
following
the
animal
for
sev
selfHe
became
rather
twisted
in
of a party o f Decxter men hunting
of the Foss street Methodist church
by that the shipments of game through eral hours Rider got a shot at the
in Shirleyi.
The deer was Btoien his story when cross-examined
and
Scout Thomas Richards of the
the
other
inspection
points
through
buck
and
missed.
The
deer
was)
in
I County? Att’y Hudson.
Later
a
last Sunday night a week.
out the state are fully up to those an open space, and charged. Rider Fo&s street Boy, Scouts, c^me a,
consultation
was
held
and
Kirk
and
When arraigned to answer to the
o f past years.
He thinks that the did not dare run, and stood
for lomg in a carriage a/nd took the boy
charge, both Kirk and Russell en ; Russell admitted to P. A- Hasty,
to the hospital.
He will recover
decrease
in
Bangor
inspection
cita
the
buck,
which
rushed
head
down
tered pleas of not guilty.
Cooley ' Es-q., o f Dexter, who acted as their
unless there are unforseen develop
tion may he due partially to the at him.
i
attorney,
and
tp
County
Att’y
Hud
and other members o f his party re
ments- i Mire Georgia Boucher,
use of automobiles and other local
T o keep from being gored, Rider
lated to the court the circumstan son that they had taken Cooley’s
aged 20, was out ia, the woods off
causes.
As
this
seems
to
be
the
They them retraced
their
seized the enraged animal by the
ces leading up to the disappearance j deeronly station which isi easily acces antlers, and the deer’s head
in West street with a party of friends.
of Cooley’s buckIt teem s that pleas of not guilty amd one of guilty
sible to the woods by thalt means rising threw the hunter astride the They were shooting at a mart When
Kirk a/ud Russel] had come to the i was enteredthe reason seems a plausible one. back.
Locking) his feet under the a partridge flew up and one of the
camp occupied by> the other Dexter
It
al'7o
may
be
that
a
good
many
stomach
of the buck, Rider held on young m©n became excited and fired
men and had been taken in and HUNTERS RETURN TO OLD TOW
at the birdThe shot lodged in
deer that used to
com© through to the anglersentertained for a time, they being
the leg o f Misisi Boucher. She was
Selden G. McPh&ters and Charles this station may he now that new
■The buck plunged into the forest,
without a ca-mj)ing outfit.
Sunday W. Goodale arriv©d in Old Town
railroads have been built are going and as Rider oould not let go his taken to the hospital, where she
evening they loft th© camp at from their annual hunting trip to
will h© obliged to remain several
through other inspection stations.
hold he was carried- as near as he
midnight and when the others arose Seboeis Bridge, with their game all
days.
The wound is not dangerousA foreigner the other day thought could estimate, about nine miles.
in the morning the buck belonging right so far as dee? were concern
h© could put one over on the game Th© infuriated animal tried to throw
NILE CONTAINS GREATEST VA’
ed, says the Commercial, but full
department.
He claimed to live the unwelcom© rider, and bruDhed
RIETY OF FISH.
of regrets that the onlyi good bull
Rider’s
in the state and toi own a hous© against trees and rocks.
moose they sighted on the trip g,ot
and eiom© other real ©stateH© clothes were torn to shreds, but he
It is probable that the Nile con
away with a bit of Mr. Goodale’s
was told that under those c ir c u m  held fast.
tains a greater variety of fish than
lead
in
its
bodyTIME TABLE
Peter B. Markle, an old hunter,
stances he would not be obliged to
any other river in the world.
An
It was Mr. Goodale’s ambition to
In Effect, September 28th, 1913.
take out a lioemse.
He went into saw the deer coming with Rider and expedition «?|ent by the British Mu
secure a nice moone head to add
the woods and with other
game he fined a heavyi ball through the seum brougjht hack 2000.
to the collection o f trophies that
STRONG
animal’s! fore shoulder.
The buck
secured two deerHe was aX
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Strong for Farm have fallen before his aim’ and his
fell,
and
Rider
landed
in
the
branch
HUNTERS AND HUNTING
incautious
enough
in
the
woods
to
ington, at 6.23 A. M. and 1.37 P. M.; for Phillips first plans included a trip to Hound
«t 12.31 P. M. and 6.47 P. M. and for Rangeley at
es of a spruce tree. He was badly
brag
o
f
the
way
he
got
ahead
of
6.47 P. M. and for Kingfield and Bigelow at 5-50 lake, near the Canadian line. De
The large coon,recently shot by
PM
the game commissioners. The story bruisedhe
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Strong from ciding' tot change his location,
The buck was old and ravage, had Edward B e lie f has been purchased
came to the attention of the depart
Farmington at 12.31 P. M. and 6.47 P. M.: from
Phillips at 6.23 A. ML; and from Rangeley and went to his old stamping- ground afour prongs on the antlers and byt “ Billy” F.arr, and Is to occupy
Phillips at 1.37 P. M.; and Bigelow and Kingfield bout Seboeisi Bridge^ 20 odd miles ment at Augusta and was investi
a prominent position on the Thanks
■t 1.26 P. M.
gated and the re‘ ults were that as weighed more than 200 poundsMIXED TRAINS leave Strong for Farmington above Patten.
There he ran across
giving, menu at the Hall ©well House.
at 8.45 A. M.; for Bigelow at 9.30 A. M. and for
the story was found true, he was
what he thought was his moosei, hut
Phillips at 1.45 P. M.
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT
obliged to pay a flue of $50. Next
MIXED TRAINS arrive at Strong from Phil
high and tim© he goes hunting he "will not be
lips at 8.45 A. M.; from Kingtield at 8.10 A. M. the bullet struck a hit
Benjamin Sweet of South
Paris)
and from Farmington at 11.46 A. M.
spreading blood in every direction
Tw
o
victims
of
accidental
shoot
rejoices
in
hilsi
luck
but
at
the
same
so
anxious
to
evade
the
paymemt
of
PHILLIPS
the animal dashed o ff into the for
ing are at th© Webber Hospital at time wonders what charmi h© holds
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Phillips for
a hunter’s licence.
Farmington, at 6.00 A. M. and 1.15 P. M.; for est, with the two hunters
in hot
The
Biddeford for treatment.
Robert to attract the bull' moose.
Rangeley at 6.15 P. M.
PASSENGER TRAIN arrives at Phillips from Ipursuit.
Ben
Fecteau, aged 17, the son of Peter Lewiston Journal says that
Farmington at 12.53 P. M. and 6.10 P. M.;from
DISEASE INVADES
Although they followed the wound CHESTNUT
Feeteau o f the Pool road,
wfb.il© has gone into the woods hunting
Rangeley at 12.20 P. M.
MAINE.
MIXED TRAIN loaves Phillips for Farming- ed king o f the forest for
a long
gunning in the lower part of the for th© past three years and each
ton at 7.80 A. M and for Rangeley at 7.40 A. M.
MIXED TRAIN arrives at Phillips from Farm distance, the animal failed to show
—
city
near Westbrook, accidentally time has got his moose- Possibly
ington at 2.15 P.M.and from Rangeley at 3.00 P.M.
Washington, Nov. 16-—Th© chest
any weakness but gathered strength
discharged the shotigun he carried B©n wears a Roosevelt button.
RANGELEY
nut bark disease has forced its way
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Rangeley for as it went farther on and after ainto Maine, according to reports to
Farmington at 10.40 A. M.; and arrives from
while stopped blooding altogether,
Farmington at 8.00 P. M.
MIXED TRAIN arrives from Phillips at 10.15 so that they were forced to abandon the Department o f Agriculture- The
T H E .
A. M.; and leaves for Phillips at 10.55 A. M.
diseas© was discovered at
two
the chas©.
SALEM
pointst—Tempi© and Auburn1
—'.the
Mr. Goodale was Mr. McPheters”
PASSENGER TRAIN leaven fo r S tr o n g and
farthest north that the disease
Farmington at 1.00 P. M.; and arrives from
guest
over
night
and
left,
with’
his
Farmington and Strong at 6.16 P. M.
has been fou/ud in this country, ex
MIXED TRAIN leaves Salem for Strong and deer, for his home in York village,
Farmington at 7.25 A. M.; and arrives from
cept one isolated chestnut orchard
THE SPORTSMAN’S NEWSPAPER OF AMERICA
Strong at 10.05 A. M.
Friday m in in g .
in
British
Columbia.
“(Published weekly, Established 1874.)
KINGFIELD
Mrs. Maud Mersey haisl cut an
The department announced to'day
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Kingfield for
Subscription $4. a year, $2. for 6 months: Sample copy free if you mention Maine Woods
other
notch
on
the
butt
of
the
Farmington at 12.40 P. M.; and arrives from
that th© discovery should cause
Farmington and Strong at 6.38 P. M.
The American Field eolleets news by its own staff representatives and
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Kingfield for Greenfield rifle handled by the fair little alarm, as there is not much
special reporters, giving authoritative reports of leading events in the
Bigelow at 9 00 A. M. and 6.38 P. M. Arrives s©x, having added her name to the
sportsman’s world. Its recreative columns are always replete with inter
from Bigelow at 11.45 A. M. and 8. 25 P. M.
chestnut timber in Maim©.
town.
MIXED TRAIN leaves Kingfield for Farming- list o f lucky women in that
esting articles and contributions and open a wide field for discussiou of all
fan at 6,45 A. M. and for Bigelow at 12.00 M.
subjects that interest sportsmen.
„ MIXED TRAIN arrives at Kingfield from She brought her deer in and hung
BREAKS NEW
YORK BUCKStrong at 10.45 A . M and f r o m Bigelow at 3.05 it in the Mills marketThe dapwrtments of The American Field are: Editorial. Gama and Shooting, Fiah
P.M.
and Fishing. Natural History. Hunting, Kennel, Trap Shooting, Rifle, Revolver
BACK RECORD.
and Pistol, Queries and Answers.
BIGELOW
SUMMER SCHOOL AT WILTON
ISEND ONE DOLLAR FOR THREE MONTHS’ TRiAL SUBSCRIPTIONPASSENGER TRAIN leaves Bigelow for
Jjf not njore than satisfied with it the money will Ire refunded on request
^
Leaping ©n the back of an enrag
Strong and Farmington, at 10.50 A. M.; and for
Kingfield at 7.35 P. M.
Blue Mountain Camps/ on the shor ed hnok that charged him after he
PASSENGER TRAIN arrives from Kingfield at
W.00 A. M.; and from Farmington and Strong
of W ilson lake, which were under had fired and missed, Vernon Rider
«t 7.28 P. M.
801 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO.
MIXED TRAIN leaves for Kingfield at 2.00 the management of thie late W- E. of Kingston, N. Y.„ rode nine miles
P. M. and arrives from Strong at 1.05 P. M.
Bach ell er and Mrs. Bac heller for through dense forests recently and
F. N. BEAL, G. P. A.
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The Thursday club met with. Mrs. i Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Whitney o f
George Bean, last Thursday alter- Dorchester, Mass-, are spending thelfl
noon. Mrs. A- W. Dean was a guest |vacation with hi1^ lather, Mr. George
Misst
of the club.
Mrs. Charles Harnr S. Whitney, and sister,
m©ns whose raame was omitted frotm Georgia Masterman aiu^d Misis' Celia
Mr. Whitney is chief
the list oif memheis is also a metm~ Whitney.
her ctf the club.
Mr?. Bean s© ved engineer for fee Rainidall-Faichaiey
salmon and1 p o ta to . salad,
sand Company of Jamaica Plain, Mass.,
wiches, fancy cookies and coffee- having) erected the ©ngnes in their
The meeting next week wdll be with new plant there over a year ago- LJ- Brackett is one of the directors
Mrs. Will LeavittConrad Wilbur who ia attending i of the company.
They manufacture
Dartmouth college at Hanover, N. surgical in©: rumen,1s ajnd a,ut;anobiie
H., will arrdv© in town Wednesday suppHee.

OUR TWO MINUTE SERMON
By Rev. M. S. Hutchins.
This sermon, and others to follow, will not occupy over two minutes of your time in
reading. Although miniature in size they will be real sermons. They will be based on
timely topics o f the day.

THANKING GOD FOR HIMSELF

’To pour out our thanksgiving ' to
God for what he is has a remark
It means that; in the
It always helps us to be thank able result.
ful for the common gilts o f life- It very) act o f ^uch thanksgiving! we
is especially appi opriate that at receive more o f him to be thankful
It is as though, when we
Thanksgiving w© attempt to enum for.
erate the many blessings w© en  thanked a friend lor a generous
joy.
But we ought to remember gift o<f money, with every word of
that after aB the greatest
gift our thanks that ft lend poured mon
The outgoing
for which we can, h© thamkful is God ey inho our hands.
Himself and His Pafheily' love and of our praise to God meaj::ja the In
Let us take time
car©.
The Sunday Sohcol Times coming off God.
well isays';
apart’ on this Thanksgiving Day*
“ There is one blessing which is alone with God, to praise hdmj and
never taken, away from those who ] thank himj for what he is- A half
w i t it.
It is worthier 1 o f
our ^hour spent thus with him, with perthanksgiving than alll other) hies* -- haps the bock of Psalm© open be
ings combinedAnd the more \ve fore us, ©an make fee day tnemorgive thanks for It, the more we , able in God*£i own life; for ■the
shall se© in it to give thanks for- praise o f his children rejoices God’s
This blessing is God him1elf. Have heart.
Shall we not make it a
we learned the joy of thanking God day of thanksgiving in heaven be*
f Qr himself?
Have we practised ! cause ©f our thanksgiving
o®
this form; of thanksgiving
daily? earth?’r ,
<

Mr. Paul Tatro who has Been em 
night t£$ 'Spend Thanksgiving with
his
gnamdparents,
Hon.
and
Mrsployed
at Barnjum t'-e past year,
T|» M «hw W m da thoroughly oorvcrs
has finished work there and with
■to entire eteite oC Maine aa te Ilxmt- Joel Wilbur.
ftppr, F lailin g , Tr***>ling, O a m p to r , an d
Mrs. Floyid. Packer ar.aved
in his family will move to P(Ltsfield.
DuUnp namtt and die wTioio Frmnhfliw
Phillips frofml Portland
Tuesday Mr. Tatro drove there and Mrs. Tat
m a t y locally.
ro and the children went by train
1
Maine Wood* allatta eemraunlaeM«aa nightHe will .be employed
Mr©. H. H. Vining has been quite Wednesday•ad fiali an d same ptiotoereviha from It*
in
Burnham
by
the siajme man as
ill for a few weeks past suffering
last year.
Whoa eiderlug th( addrcee of
your from stomach trouble.
pa^er chanced, pfteaae (five hhe eld ae
Mrs. M. O. Badger, who has been
H. E. Pickfcrd of Pickford’s
aedl aa new addnene.
Camps ,Range)©y has been at the visiting in Kingfe Id the P^st four
weeks, has returned homeElmwood for .a few days p a stTHURSDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1913
Mr- and Mus. Cliff Taylor
and
The King’ ll Daughters were enter
daugfhteris
Glanai,
Lillian,,
Virgie,
tained by Mrs. Elizabeth Toethaker
Stratton
Blaisdell at the hetme of her moth Leona, and Nathalie of
wiijh their
er,, Mrs- Frank Tco-haker last Fri spent Thanksgh ing
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Nutting next
Little Eleanor Murch is ill with day evening and the e was a large daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Saturday evening.
\
scarlet fever.
attendance.
Mrs. Em,ma Greenwood Carrol Noyes.
Charlie Carter is boarding at G. A.
Luther Quint visited his daughter
who was a member .belere moving * Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Beedy and Mr.
Severy’ s and attending school at
Mrs. Louise J<one ' a few days the
Farmington
was
readmitted
a;sf
a
and
MrsArno
Bratt
and
1
ttie
son
Wilton.
past w'eekEarnest Holt went to the Central member and there were three pro- . will he elite tained by Mr. Leonard
Mrs-. Beulah Walker began the
posals
for
imetmhe:
ship.
The
hostess
IJratt
and
Miss
Algie
F
ia
't
a
J
t
Maine General hospital Thursday. He
winter
term of s ho©l Tuesday last*
served
£ru4t
saladi,
sandwlche
,
cake
dinner
Thursday.
was accompanied by his daughter Mrs.
federated church.
having had two Weeks’ vacation.
and coffee.
Miss ^ ther Gilman was a guest
M. M. Moy of Waterville.
Charles Mayhew is working for Mrs.
Mrs Addie Carvi.le of Farming- at W. C. Calden’s wh le in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester William^
Melvin, Sherburne Hutchins, pas
Z. B. Casey.
will hold their wedding reception!
ton is to town this we*k to scend
Mr. and Mrs. W. Henry True c t
Mrs. Roxa Hall remains about as T h a n k s g iv in g with Atel Bunnell and Brookline, Mass-, a ie expected ill tor.
Tuesday evening o f this Week
at
Calendar for week ending Decern
usual.
.
M
town Thursday) night and 'with Mies
the
home
o
f
the
bride’s
parents^
xamiiy.
i
_
. .
her 6Miss Reta Brown is caring for Mrs.
Dr. Walter E. ToMe of Portland |-^ a True will spend Tkanteg.vm *
Mr. and Mrs. Elb ridge Williamson.
Sunday, N,ov. 30: 10.45— Mornlmgj
Charles Whittemore.
Fred Cole has been in town
was
ton
tn,aster
at
the
banquet
•
o
f
on
worship, se men, “ Mt . Blue in au
Little Mellie Welch who has been at
the Gamma Gamma chapter of the j ' v « l True at their camp at Dallas.
the Central Maine General hospital for
tumn.”
12.10—S-nday scLool. 7.30— bustoe^ ' the
Phi Chi Medical society, of Bowdoto i f * Mr. True was mtoMe to com e W
treatment has returned home.
Evening worship, Peoples’ service,
Miss Hazel Smith’s school commenced college last Sate,day evening which , tore Thursday n^ht they - l i ce
music by) choral clubAddress,
Monday after a week’s vacation.
was held at the Congress Square ®hrate th' £ y_ ° "
“ The Shepherd pjf the Centuries.”
Mrs. Hattie Allen has returned from hotel.
Dr. ToMe is a nephew of . al‘ ° Mr- W|1J True f *' ’ ' .
.
Thursday, Decemter 4: 7-30 p. m.«Dorothy, the little daughter of
Berlin, N. H. where she has been for D. F- Hodges of this tofwla.
Nov- 24.
prayer
meeting, topic, ‘ Sowing and
Mr. and Mrs- H. H. F ie’d has been
some time.
The Oberton League met as ad
The 1913 club wap entertained by
Reaping.”
8
o’clock,
b.i**.:nesjs
ill the past w,eek.
journed with Mrs. J. H. Welts laat
Mrs. Frank S. Holey last
Friday
Mrs. Louisa Wheeler fe4lj in the meeting of the Federated chu ch.
Thursday.
T w o new member®
afternoon.
The next toe-t n,g) will floor Tuesday evening and cut a
joined), Mrs. George Barnjrtn
and
be with Mrs. C- F. Chandler nejxt- gash in her forehead) co that three
Mrs.
George
Gould.
The
<next
moot
week.
West Farmington, November 23.
stitches had to t e taken by Dr.
ing will be in tv.o weeks with Mrs.
The late rains and the very warm
Miss Gilman gave some very in Higgins.
She also bruised
her
Cora WheelerNov. 25.
weather have started the buds on the teresting talks at the churches this
badly and is unable to take
trees and it seems like spring.
Ctoks. MdK©nn©y, who was serious
Jaimes McKeeae of Biddeford wae
week in the intere t of the W. C- any Bteps at tbe prei&ent time but
Frank Arnold, a vegetable gardener, T. Uit is not expected that amything ly injured recently by ial ii g from a recent guest o f Mr. and Mrs. Sole*
who has been in failing health for some
The committee on the apron table serious will occur frem this.
She a scaffold is getting a ong well, Meroham.
months, died last Sunday.
He hap
Carl McLaughlin of Phillips
ia
for the sale of the Ladies’ Social does not suffer a rp pain from the though a great: sufferer.
Mrs. Ridley is very sick with the
the sympathy of many friendsworking at Barnjum.
Union
ane
very
desirous
that
each
injury
in
her
headHer
srh,
JA.
grip.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Jcimas visited
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tatro have
Mrs. Goodwin’ s mother, Mrs. Tower, member mayi contr bivte an apron fo Wheeler and wife and little eon o f
the saleCambridge, Masf», arrived W©dnes- Mr. and Mrs. S- D. Jones Sundayfinished work at Barnjum and
re
visited her last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C- Morton, Miss day night to sp^nd Thanksgiving
Mr. and Mrs- H. A. Emery and turned to PittsfieldJosie Dingley, who has been visiting
her uncle, E. S. Dingley, in Bridgton, Edith Morton, Mr. and Mrs- J. P. , with her amd his sister., Miss Cora daughter Ma.tha) pent the Sabbath
Mr. Connor of Rutnford is working
has returned home and resumed work W borff of Farmirgtcn were oa.lers Wheeler.
at W. H. S rieklanPs.
for Edgar Welts.
in the Exchange Hotel.
at the Elmwood, Sunday, comit g by
Mrs. C. M. H oyt ha|s; been ill the
Chas. Gatchell and All e Cleve
Mr. and Mr?. W. E. Waite
and
Lena Whipple, who has been visiting auto.
past week with an attack o f the land are threshing the grain here
Mis« Evelyn of Providence, R. I.,
at Mr. and Mrs. Alexander’s, has re.
J. Waldo Nash, the toixLlerm st of grip.
with their gasoline machinewho have been spending a few week
turned to her home in Warren.
Norway, Nate Merrill o f Norway and
Mrs. Mary Parker will take dinmer
Wm, Buchey of North! Ansr® ac at F. H. Thorpe's have returned
Charles Dudley recently visited some Mr. Smith of Boston, registered at with her son,, C- E. Pfarker
and
companied by a fr'end were in town home.
friends in Boston.
the Elmwood Friday nightThey wife.
Sunday.
A. L. Wills is building a hen house.
came by auto, and returned
home
Mr.
and
Mrs.
D. F.
Hioyt
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Macomberwere
Several from this pLa.e attended ,
Saturday).
Mr. Nash is re^-og- will spend the daji Thursday wife
called to Dixfield recently by the death
the
box supper a,n.d s-chcol enter- I
nized to be among our leading tax- his mother, Mrs. Hattie Hoyt, and
o f Mr. Macomber’s grandfather.
tainment at the North
Saturday ;
idermists.
He was distributing ad" Mr. and Mrs- Emery Bubier.
Miss Frances Knowles from Colum
Nov. 24.
night.
vertising
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hist
|
Mrand
Mr®
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bia has been visiting at E. N. Lowell’s.
Mrs. Carroll Brackley of Firoema*
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does
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Mrs.
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and
little
Mrs. Robert Cram recently visited
and Mrs. Dana Stinclifield of m *4*
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MS.
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Luce’s
horse
got
hooked
r,d
-vl8ited thelr I arents, Mr. and
Mr. Goodwin and wife will spend
Mrs. Alic© Bates returned home Thursday.
Thanksgiving with Mrs. Goodwin’s
quite badly Saturday.
Mrs- E ’ A - Peary la< t *eekmother, Mrs. Gowen.
Saturday night, after pk Ising the | Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bcsfen will enMr. and Mrs. Clyde Luce have reMi8a Effi,e Spencer Qf Strong ia
Ralph Norton is preparing his house eummer at Heines Landhg
and tertain Mr- W. S. Badger,
Misses: turned home from Eustia where they workinS for Mrs. O. Marc’eO.
to rent.
Pleasant Island.
She was cook at Elsie and Ima, Badger, Frank Badger have been employed in
sporting
Morris, son o f M«"- and Mrs. Ch'1*.
Miss Nettie Whitten is very sick the Mooselcokmegunt'©/ House until and Miss Susie Smith Thursday,
Peary, cut his knee quite
badly
camps the past five months.
with bowel trouble. She is at Frank the place closed and then, went <o Mr. Bo°ton who with his father, C.
last weekMiss
Marlon
Luce
is
the
guest
of
Morrison’s. Her mother, Mrs. Ran Pleas amt Is’ and o cook for Clark L. Boston and Clarence
Campbell her parents, Mr- and M r'. Tennji
Mrs. Dana Durr^ll c t
Range'ey
ger, is with her.
& Toothaker.
have been cm a hunting trip to T ibvisited her brotl erk m . G. Bubier
LuceMr. Samuel Norton and daughter,
The sale of the Ladies’ Social betts’ camp in Dead River returned
Dwight Boynton who is attending last week4
went to Strong last Friday to visL
Union which will be he'd at the Wednesday.
Both C- L. Boston and
Charles Norton and family. Mr. Nor
school at Pittsfield is spending two
H. W. W orthley saw a
flying
Bachelor Club ro mis December 3 J- L. Boston have secured a deer
ton’s wife is very ill with acute indi
weeks’
vacation
with
h's
mother,
squirrel
one
day
recency.
The
will begin proirpt’y at 2-30. This at last reports.
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readers
see
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odd
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promised before that time g.s in Phillips and Mr. Parker <of LewisLOSS OF PASS BOOK
brother Mr. Oscar Butts at
New animals.
yeorv past, so that each ooe will ton joined the paity and will rePortland last week.
W. H. Bubier is .bul ding over
Notice in w ritirg ha© been given, have an equal chance t0 secure the main a nttie longerHastings
Hoyt
goes
t©
r
M
i^
hchushis
chimneys.
Emory Moores is
to Phillips Savings Bank of loss of articles.
Mr. and Mrs. DsPe na Ross will etts Friday next where he will he doing the work,
Pass Book No. 3382 issued by said
Vinton Hough of Bliss Business entertain Mr. Raymond Ross and
employed for the w inter in a gar*
T h e old theory that snow turms
Bank,, with requei t that a duplicate college, Lewistcn, h.as been, home family on Thursday.
Dr- A. Magie.
, the rabbits white certainly is not
o f said book be issued.
Phillips, f°r a week pr* t on accoumt of ill- R osr of Ramgeley is in New York
Mr- and Mrs. Russel Nutting spertt true this year.
The W; i er shot
N.
P- Noble,
Treas.
neSS’
and if he returns in time, he with Saturday might and
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at
three
one
day
recently
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Maine, Nov. 25, 1913.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hescock will Mrs. Ross will join the party,
Kingfield the guests of Mr. and Mrs. were as while as snowspend Thanksgiving with, Dr. and
Mr. and Mrs. F.
Atwood will
Frank Tuft©-.
■ _______ __ _______
Mis. E. A. Slieehy at Rumfordj 0tn the Thtmksgiiing paityt at Mr.
Fred MctKenney parsed throu.glh
Don’t think because you have
N E R V O U S AND SIC K
ACHESMr. and Mrs- J. C. Tiirell were and Mrs. F. N. Beal’s Thmaday.
the place Sunday.
taken many remedies in vain that
the guest., of her si ter and hus- | Hon. and Mrs. J.-Blaire Morrison
T orp id liver, co n stip a te d bow els
Mr. and Mrs. H. H- Hoyt enter d iso rd e re d stom a ch a re the causes of
your case is incurable.
Hood’s
band, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gil- will be guests at the Hilton House
th ese headaches. T a k e Dr. K in g s New
tained a pa-ty of 12 Saturday! even T,lfe
Sarsaparilla has: cured many seemPills, you w ill be surp rised how
man in Strong.
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Ittgfly hopeless casdl c f scrofula,
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Mrs. Elizabeth Peabody and little | Mr. and Mr®. Glidden Packer will
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wer© fee dine with th© latter’s parents,, Mr.
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CLASSIFIED
jjnt a word in advance. No headline or
Sr display- Subjects in a. b, c. order

FOR SALE.
0 gALB—The ud ueually
staunch
^ able ftswa yftftfct, ".W a-W t’’ of
^Bt 31 H. 3P. The U. 8 . Govecra,iu?*etkft of 18Li avowed her
^ bt 1& first «l«M ooudiUou. May
M
at Camp Bellevue, Up0 Dm, Maia«.
Price -will be
«goi«bl« to ft <iul©k purchaser. Ap^ to Dr. Nortoo Down* Ford hooks
firs, Thrse Tuig, Pa.
Or Archer
i, poor at Cfttr#-

fOB SALE—A good paying miluln,rj and dry goods business, beist
ideation- Address Mrs. J. C. Tir*
Itll, PhilUpa, Maine.
fOR SAL®—Bdipuft Dictating maga». la first cflftse condi lc«t. In
pin at Maim* Wood* offioe.
ro&SALD-VlHage fttand in Phillips
Village.
Inquire o f J. Blaine
Horrleoa.
iX)R SAXiB—Bay horse, nine years
wi Weght 1200. Work or drive.
J-1. Bea>
FOR SALE—T ra 'njed B* eg*; era and
fojkanndsTrialAlso Reddpaed Beagle pups)Male,
$4-50
taaJe, $3-50Kepiit-ore Kenans 1,
Colombia. PeniftPOR SALE—Furnished
boarding
loase near railroad station, and a
5itrcla*s business.
Mrs.
Lucy
Hilton, Phillips.
MOTOR BOAT “ MARION-”
PCR S A L E - -26 foot, 7 h. p. CodkW13 by 6.
Lest sea boat on
ih$ hikeEttoellent for fishing
ud cannot be excelled for stream
»ork. Seats 12.
Speqd 8 inflict
low hauled out at the Big Lake.
Can deliver anji tim© or wQl hold
until springP^rice $250. Address
OrchardoMn, care Main© Woodr*
WANTED.
ViNTED—600 cords o f -white birch
Wdvered at our mill in Salem, Me.
Will pay 36-76 j*e»r cord until furtier notice, bills payable
within
tmdays of delivery. For further
articuLars, apply to R. V. Planted
it tihe mill or Mtulde-n Parcel Hand!
Company, Malden, Mass.

EUSTIS
,
Nov. 24.
It has been nearly as warm as
summer for the past few days, but
is much colder at thiui /writing.
George Ricker aud Warre,n Dyer
lave returned homo from) Eustis
where they have been guiding two
fflen from Philadelphia.
Dr. Yoder
jot tw0 doe deer.
George Ricker
gu-ided him and Wi lis W illett got
too buck deer.
Warren Dyer was
tie guideThey also carried
some birds homo with them.
Mite Georgia Smart spent Satur
day and Sunday at Stratton with
Miss Olive Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. George Douglass
Jre going to Jim pond Mctnday, NoTember 24, to cook for Tom TagueMr. and Mrs- Char lee Norton of
Farmington are toppling at J. P.
Sylvester’s for a few days.
Mr.
Norton has recently put a p ano in
^orge Ricker’s b me.
George Hennig; r's children are all
totter of tonaSTitl'?.
Mr..and Mirs. W arien Dy-e-r and
child vit ited at Char’es Ricker’e in
flagstaff Saturday, November 22-

{W
heBin Portland;
I l(

Maine Stop at

The Homelike House For J
Everybofty’’

nCHASE HOUSE

1Midw&j between New City Hall and Monuraent Square

=
Only Fireproof H otel in the State
r Conveniently Located for p eop le A ttending
f_
Conventions
£ Every courtesy and attention sh ow n ladies |
traveling alone
I

AIL MODERN C O N V E N IE N C E S

I,

tr an g ien t r a t e s
European
Plan SI.00 per day
; American
Plan S2.00 perday

and up ":
and op

| H. E. THURSTON, R. F. HI&1MELEIN,
|'
Praorietom.
Murjoy Hill Cars pass the door.
""WMiiwmimmiimiiiiiiinmuMHiimiiMiiMiiimiinimiMnmiinmiHiniuiii

THANKSGIVING
SERVICES HELD
The Harvest Supper of the Ladies’
Aid a Successful Affair—Grange
Observes Ceres Night.
(Special! to Maine Woods.)
Rangeley, Nov. 24.
Mr. Cross, who is connected with
Salvation Army work at Portland, was
in town the past week soliciting funds
for the army work. During his stay in
town he stopped at Mrs. Clara Rec
tor’s.
H. O. Huntoon wras in Strong Thurs
day on business.
H. A. Furbish and E. I. ITerrick have
returned from their recent trip to Lew
iston and Boston.
The Misses Mabel and Hannah Pease
and Miss Beatrice Jones entertained
the lady teachers h riday evening. Re
freshments of cake, cocoa, candy and
apples were served and a fine time was
the verdict of those present.
Frank Stewart, who has been at
Birch .Point for the past few weeks,
returned home Saturday night.
Merritt Gould while at work for Aus
tin Hinkley had the misfortune to saw
his wrist quite badly. Dr. F. B. Colby
dressed the wound and it is now heal
ing as well as can be expected.
Harry Nelson has moved his family
into the lower part of the Sabra Guild
house and Mr. and Mrs. Guild will oc
cupy the upper part.
Cecil Bennett, who has been visiting
relatives and friends, has returned to
his home. He was accompanied by bis
sister, Mrs. George Toothaker, who
will remain with her parents this win
ter. Mr. Toothaker will work in the
woods.
Mrs. Ada Duffeney of Portland is the
guest of her father, F. H. Philbrick.
Chicken pox has been quite preva
lent in the schools but nearly all aie
back at work again.
Mrs. Lyman Kempton returned last
Wednesday from an extended visit with
xelatives and friends in Boston and vi
cinity.
Mrs. Bedford Corey amd daughter
of Upton,, Me* arrived Saturdaynight to join Mr. Cor©y who bias
employment at lo n g pond as scaler.
Mrs- Corey will teach at Gr©envale
the coming term and will board with
Mrs. E veen a Lowell.
Mr. aud Mr.-. Janes
MaUiie&on
v/ere guests of M’ s. F. BBurns
Thursday.
Rev- !i. A. Cliilds luna# a trip tc
Dixfield the past week i eturningj
Friday.
He reports the walking
as fine, circums anceg being) i ucih
that he walked a good part of the
way.
Dr. Colbyi was called to Wildwood
Friday night to at end a man by th
name of M-cDougtal who had broken
his legMcDcugial was at work
on the yard when a log rolled on
him which caused tl e injury.
The
Injured man was brought to Rangeley Saturday morning and after the
limb was set started for Lewi iton
to enter the hospital.
At the church yesterday Thanks
giving services were held.
In the
morning R ev . H. A. Childs used as
his Subject “ Rich) Robes, Ragsi and
Responsibilities.” !
Special music
was furnished by ft quartette com 
posed of Mr. and Mrs- O. R- Rolwe,
Miss Muriel Hoar and H. O. Hun
toon with Mrs. CJhilds at the orgam.
A specially prepared order o f ser
vice was used fo r the congregational
reading.
In the evening a sym
posium on the Immigrant was pre
sented.
Mrs- Phil Tibbetts
and
little
daughter have returned from a visit
with relatives a,t Oqucssoc.
Mrs. Etta Dill ha;s. .been entertain
ing Miss Cornelia Cnosby* the past
week.
Friday evening Wm. Tomlinson
wras .called upon to go to Haines
Landing to settle a littl,e difficulty

FOLEY
KIDNEY
PHIS
'0 R RK i J MAT ! •:
VA .**Xr ?.' APT?

cauned by tco joyious a celebration.
Officer Tomlinson, accompanied by
Herbert Spider experienced a little
difficulty in procuring a
vehicle
which cauild make the W p but final
ly succeeded. The twq p rin c ip a l in
the quarrel they found considerably
bruised but no arrests were made.
The Harvest Supper Friday/ night
proved to be one of the mol t suc
cessful in, its historyMuch praise
is due the ladles wfho had it in
charge; Mrs. H- A. Furbi )h„ M<rs.
E. B. Herrick, Mrs, Wm. Tibbetts,
Mrs- Alvah Sprague, Mrs.
Chas.
Cushman, Mrs. H. B. MoCard.
The
menu included c o n e d beef, potatoes,
cabbage, turnips., beets, carrots, on
ions, apple and pumpkin pies, baked
Indian pudding, sugar and molasses
douttimute, tea, coffee^ apples. After
the supper a sociable was enjoyed.
Over $20 w'ere cleared which was
ver” gratifying.
Saturday night wes observed as
Ceres NightAn interesting proram, was enjoyed which included a
discussion on tihe subject “ Raising
corn In Maine.
Charlie Berry, Wm.
Tomlinson, Thaye^* Ellis and Ray
Smith were among the speakers. A
reading, alro two papeiv ‘ .How1 to
cook conn.
At the roll call each
lady responded with a quotation
from Longfellow, each man respond
ed to his name with a current event.
Refreshments of pop corn, corn balls,
peanut sarndwheh-cs and cookies were
enjoyed.
According to custom the schools
will enjoy the Friday
following
Thanksgiving also
holidayMiss Elizabeth Oakes "was given
a post card shower last Wednesday
by 26 o f her sdhootl friend! / in honor
of her 11th birthday.
Leo Tyler is the guest
of his
mother,* M r’ - Everett Hoar at Spott
ed Mountain fo-r the Thanksgiving
recess.

ar a

L. D. Nile made a businesiSJ trip
to Farmingtcm Monday.
Ansel Soule is having cityi water

"Sot In.

j

‘

tv

Thursday b^ing Thanksgiving the
Pythian Sisters will not hold tiheir
regular meeting until the following
Thursday, December 4.
At the Odd Fellows’ meeting1, Fri
day nigfht work was done at the
close o f which supper w-as served.

HIGH LICENSE NOT
LIKED A LITTLE BIT
To the Editor of Maine Woods;
Wakefield, Mass., Nov- 17Someone has said, “ If jtou must
get mad, g_t mad gracefully.”

A

great many sportsmen around here
are gently mad over the high pric
ed hunter '’ license in MaineMy
eldest sou took the money he usual
ly spends in the fall in Maine, and
with his wife and a f ew friends
trom Saoo, went by auto through the
White Mountains- He i only one
of many who will not pay $25.00
for a hunters’ licenseAn acquaintance of mine
once
said, “ I am glad of the high fee
as, in my opinion, it will keep a lot
of cheap sportsmen out of Maine « «
make it better hunting for
the
rest o f ua.”

Not long afterward he wanted to
go to New Brunswick for moot e, bu
when he learned that the license fee
had been fixed at $50.00 he laved
amd ranted about legislation for
rich men onlyt
The boot was then
on the other leg.
It makes a dif
ference whose ore is good, doasa’t
it?
In short the high liceni e fee
is regretted on all sides, and gives
rise to the suspicion that other than
economic reasons are at the bottom:
of recent legi’ lation, touching sports
ftnd sportsmen in MaineFor one, I would like to see
a
reasonable fee for all alike, resident
and non*rei ident, both for fishing
and for hunting.
J- C- Hartshorne-

STANLEY TESTS NEW KEROSENE
BURNER.
We tan hides and make the-r

t

LADIES’ F U R S

sene burner which is likely to be
come a fixture of
the Stanley.
Hitherto, no inquiry as to the e f
ficiency o f the burner could be en
tertained by the Stanley Motor Go-*
and indeed at the present time it
is not considered a fixture or a ce r
tainty.
Kerb e®e burners are in
use on the Stanley cars itn the sev
eral centres where their car
is
handled), such aa Chicago, Denver,
New York, Philadelphia, etc., and
in all cases it is successful and not
Oue person owning it has signified
a wish to go back to the burning
of gasolineHowever, Mr. Stanley
considers it still im. process of
perfection, with confidence in the
outcome.
His record of the run
from Boston to Auburn and return
is remarkable, shewing a large re
duction in cost, through an increas
ed mileage per gall<xn of kerosene
•over gasolineThere is no odor
and mo caking or obstruction of
the burner.
Everything points, to
a complete success;, which means
practically a revolution in the style
of bumeh, and an enormous saving
in cost o f fuel— L ewistcin journal.
----------------------------- —
MANAGER OF AUGUSTA HOUSE,
SERVES VENISON STEW.
Manager Emerson of thQ Augifl ita
House enteitaimed a party o f friends
Tuesday evening, at a venison stew,
at th© Boyd cottage, Hammond’ s
Grove. Cobbosseecontee. The party
numbered about 3ft, and the occasion
was an enjoyable one.
AUBURN PANTHER MAY HAVE
DIED AT CARRABASSET. !

Robes and Coats at WHOLESALE prices.
FREE samples
References Miles & Higrbee, Bankers,
Millord, Ind.

Wr te to the

6

is a brother instrument of .one made
by Mr. Stanley! and played by a
prominent member of the Boston
Symphony orchestra.
Th<j group
of songs by Mrs- Lord was another
pleasant feature of the evenmg’s
program.

WEST MILLS,
- | 1, . .
Nov. 25.
The weather continue^ beautiful
with just a little flirt Oif snow.
Our paster, Rqv- Mr. Bigelow
wejLt to Framingham, Mass., Monday
to spend Thanksgiving with]
his
mother.
Elbridge Rand, who was operated
on for appendicitis at the Central
Main© General hospital! ,is gain
ing we are glad to hear.
Mrs. H a tfe Laeman Rand, who
accompanied her husband, Elbrid,ge
Rand to Lewistonw passed a few
days there and ca.led on Mr?. L- A.
Wentworth.
Mr. Warren Fish and Mr. Devioi
of Worcester, Mass., went hunting
up river and shot thrde deer which
they sent on to Massachusetts.
There will be a grand Thanksgiv
ing at the Johnu on homestead with
many relatives invited.
Mrs- Kate J- Chapman wiill pass
Thanksgiving wi.h her mother at
MadL«mMr. and Mrs. Clifford
Rearor are com irg to West Mills to
pass Thanksgiving with tb© Chap
mans.
There wi 1 ,be a glrand masquer
ade ball at the Grange ha'P, Wed
nesday evening the 26th.
Townls
orchestra, will furnish the music.
Also a good chicken supper will be
served.
,
i j . i l *

G.
W. Alexander of Sabattu)-i re
DANCES FOR THE PARENTS
cently shot a large bob-cat at Carrabassett, which is near Kingfield, Hurdy-Gurdies With
Old Peasant
says the Lewiston Sun- The animal
Tunes Cause Delight In New
was brought down Tuesday' and
York’s East Side.
placed in t'he hamds of E. J. Bouch
Not long ago a picturesque experi
er, Main street, Auburn, t
mount
whole.
The animal will be on dis ment was made by a number of men
and women who are interested in
play in about three weeksthe welfare of the lower east side.
Mr- Boucher said last night that As folk dancing has proved so popu
the animal which is 56 inches long lar with the children of the foreign
and weighs 40 pounds, is an unus residents of the city, as shown by the
ually large specimen). It is beauti eagerness with which they have tak
en up the dancing lessons given in
fully colored and wlhen mounted will
the public schools, the interested
be a valuable trophymen and women decided that their
It will be remembered that when parents might also be pleased with
the Auburn panther was about, Joe the opportunity of joining in some of
Dignard. o f Sabahtus like Mr- A l the peasant dances with which they
exander,, went out t-o hunt it.
Mr- were familiar in their youth in the
fatherland. With this idea in mind,
Dignard failed to get the creature a number of hurdy-gurdy players werej
but claimed that when he, Dignard, persuaded to put into their machines]
quit the trail, the animal was going records of the old native dance times;
to which the residents of the east
in the direction of KingfieldAnother [noted hunter, “ Gnamp”1 side had been accustomed to dance
Morse, took exceptions! to Joe Dig-) at lipme.
Of course the records had first to
nard’s theory and said that as it be made, but this was done and a
was coming winter the natural ten number of the hurdy-gurdies equipped
dency of the animal would be to go in this manner were started on a tri
south.
umphant career.
/J
And were they successful? Well, it
Whichever of these theories w’as
correct, Joe should now he satisfied wasn’t a question as to that. With
the first sound of the whll known ,
that this animal which was re strains the men, women and children <
cently shot is of the same variety of the east side came tripping out of
of tiger as the one seen last year- their houses mad with delight and
In support of the latter claim, Mr- breaking into their native steps the>
Digmard’s estimate of the size of minute they reached the sidewalk, j
“It was the greatest success in th®
the Auburn animal is recalled. He
world,” declared one of the promoter*
said that the panther was about of the project. “ The only trouble
five feet long, and now if this ani was that it was too successful. They
mal is found to measure jusit 56 blocked the streets and the sidewalks
inohes, the discrepancy is so slight and impeded traffic so that the police
men had difficulty in getting things
as to be of no value.
started again.
It was perfectly
idyllic in theory, but, after all, Grand
WILTON MAN GETS DEER |
street isn’t a village green and it
didn’t really do— it wasn’t possible.
Frank Ellingwood o f Wilton re
turned from a week’s hunting trip
at South Arm Monday, with a fine
deer.
MAKES

VIOLINS AS WELL AS
AUTOMOBILES.

At a reception given in Lewiston
recently by Mrs. Hartley Lord in
honor of Madams Pbs/ art, the world’
famous pianist, it was
also the
pleasure of the guests to listen to
a ^election on the violin by B- H.
DingleyThe violin he used was a gjift
frorn F. E. Stanley 'of Newton, Mass
and was made by Mr. Stanley and

TRAPPERS
A T T E N T IO N

into robes, coats, mittens and
ladies’ furs at reasonable prfce«.
Send us your hides and furs
F.
E. Stanley of Newton, Mass.,
which you want remodeled and
I will pay five dollars for a good speci
made into latest styles.
who was in Lewiston and Auburn men of the Least Weasel from New

this week with one of hi’ ■ Stanley
cars, was given an opportunity on
the trip from Newton to Auburn to
test the efficiency o f the new kero

I

England—smaller than ermine, tail
very short, and without black tip Send
entire specimen to G. M. ALLEN,
Natural History Society, 234 Berkley
St., Boston, Mass.

William F. Nye is the great
est authority on refined oils in the
world. He was the first bottler; has
the largest business and N YO IL
is the best oil he has ever made.
NYOIL has no equal.
Beware of scented mixtures called
oil.
Use NYOIL on everything
where a light oil is required. It pre
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
tion. Sportsmen, use it liberally on
your firearms and your rod. You will
find it by far the best Hardware s a d
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
botties (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by

WM

F. NYE,

N e w B ed ford ,

Mass.
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why our catch has fallen off in re
cent years.”

PHILLIPS,
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he.
It sometimes occurs that fish
will be placed in a smeke house of
a morning and 4$ hours later re
moved and sent toi market.
This
is exceptional, rather than uj ualThe fuel used in smoking the alewives is hard wood and sawdust. A
hard wood fire is buii/t and covered
with! sawdust for the purpose'
of
producing a smokeContrary
to
th© general understanding it is
not the smoke which smokes
the
fish, declares Mr. Bridges.
'Smoked
alewives are not really smoked;
they are cooked*
It is the heat
which causes them to turn to the
splendid brown color which! gain©
for them the name “ smoked
alewives.”
This heat cooks them.
The smoke, or smudge, caused by
the sawdust imparts a flavor to the
fish.

and continued hunt has failed
to
locate it.
Jennings was out hunt
ing one day last week and was arm
ed with a repeating rifle.
While
between the farms o f Ruel Wat on
and Elmer Robbinsi, he caught sight
of the bear and opened fire.
The
bear at once began to run and Jen
nings kept shooting at the fleeing
animal, firing five shots in all * at
the brute.
The bear headed up
Boardman mountain and made its
escape, but Jennings, fonud some
hair and bide where at least one of
the bullets had taken effect.

found the smallest spot that didn’t
have it aj'i over any other
I knowt—and r Ve traveled &ome jj
The question o f the falling off
the past four decades.
It's great,
in the catch i’s not a debatable one.
On that point none can dispute the
It’s immense.
It’s grand. All o!
Verona fisherman.
All
records
that and then some.
You could
spp' "and each a
show ft
Neither is the catch in
honestly take the m » t laudatory
better loaf than
point of numbers of fish, taken or
booklets put out byt your leading
'you have evermade
in combined weight, to-day, as, it
camp and hotel owners and rail
before— yours if
was 35 y©ars ago.
This establishes
road officials;
appropriate their
you will only
Mr. Bridges’ contention that the
most flowery phrases, and apply
specify W il
business has declined though his
them to auy of four forests or
liam T e ll
solution o f the problem*'may be de
wateir-.
You couldn't make* It atty
batable.
w h e n you
too strong.
There isn’t auoth#
state in our twp score and a hall
order flour.
It is the firm conviction o f Mr*
Bridges that artificial propagation
that can compare foa- woods or lakes
Just as good for
of fish, so far as it applies to sea
HAS NOTHING ON STATE OF and streams, or for hunting a0(j
cake and biscuits and
salmon, isi a failure.
He contends
fishingi—or hooking. For the iow
pastry and all the rest
MAINE YARNS.
that the fishing interests
of the
of the good things
of Pete, get busy? and tell people
to eat that good
river have net received a single ben'The Boston Post admits that a about it "
Jimminy, but we hated
flour makes.
©fit from the constant stocking o f jta
young man from the “ up-woocjs. s e c to have him, go.
Spring weather
waters with, sialmon from the East
All extra nutri
tion of Maine” has a “ little some 'like this gives us the same kind
tious, too, be
Orland or Craig’s brook hatcheryWhen Mr- Bridget first began ale- thing on” even the crowd
of of a feeling, only more so. What
cause William
In his judgment scarcely a. one wife smoking, 40 years age, tbe loungers always to be tound sitting did we do with that nod and reei
Tell is milled byi
of the small firlh which are annually usual output o f a year was from around T wharfSays the Post;
last August, anyway?”
our special process
placed in the waters of the river in 400,000 to 500,000 smoked fish. These
Captain Jack Sullivan had j u t
from Ohio Red Winter
the vicinity o f Norcross ever reach times it is about 150,000 to 200,000* stated that he thought the fellow
VICTIM OF OWN BEAR TRAP
Wheat— the richest
the sea.
It is his opinion
that Each year, in addition, to those who “ pulled’’ the s(oi*y about catch
andL lest grown.
they furnish food for bigger fish, which are cured in the sm ote house, ing a fi>£ih with a diamond in it
Caught in his own bear trap whiit
eels, perch, pi.ckerel and bass.
he at his plants pickles from 5000 ought to be shot dead at moon r'seon
a >s)hooting" trip in the mountains
T h e mistreatment of the salmon to 1,000 alewives.
“ There never was a yarn that came
to which Mr. Bridges refers is the
water near Ernbudo, N. Y., Henry Sever
It is a peculiar thing that the from the interior,, or fresh
taking in Weirs and sending female pric© for which the smoked a'le- fishermen yet that sounded ^anei.” son, aged by, fo. menyi o f Denver,
fish to the hatchery to he stripped wiveis are sold by the smokers is said Captain JackCol., for several days lought &
C. H. MCKENZIE TRADING CO. of their eggs.
This, he holds, is substantially the same as it was
It was at this juncture that the futile fight against death by star
Phillips, M s .
contrary to nature and is resented, when Mr. Bridges, first started in countrified young man from Maine
vation and thirst or be,ng allied by
by the fish.
The gathering of wild animals.
th8 business, $1.25 a hundred. It had his say.
“ When there fish are replaced
PENOBSCOT'S SALMON KING BE
varies, of course, from year to yean, old salts listened to the fish yarn j News of the finding o f bus body,
in the river,” says Mr.
Bridges,
LIEVES FISH CAN THINK
It was as follow®: |
but that is the average price, as it from Mainetorn into shreds by the claws a
“ they are angry at the
treatment
“ You fish story tellers at T wharf
was 40 years ago.
mountain lions and wudc&ls* h&
received.
On their way back to the
are a lot of pikers.
Up in the Dead
Can fish reason*’ Decatur Bridges sea I feel sure they meet other sal
just been received in Denver bi
War Hurt Business
River region in Maine we do not |
of Verona says they do. They also mon.
friends*
Hi* iue*^tuication 4S mauj
T.o them they tell what has
The first year he was in the bus have to lie to make people believe j complete by papers round in t
have the power to convey informa occurred to them and the school^
iness Mr. Bridges got over a mil the queer things fish will do. Every j
tion to one another, he believes, turn and go to other waters.
it
pocket of bis coat.
lion alewives*
A large number of day jn the week some very unu' ual
says the Bangor commercial.
does not seem to' me that there is
.Mr. Severson Was Wealthy and ht
If it
Mr- Bridges, who is knoWn the any other way to account for the these were salted, or pickled- These thing happens up there.
many
frienas in Denver, especiJW;
length of the river as the salmon decline in the salmon cat,cli on this were put up for the Haytian market, happened down here af T wharf among the mining men and ttue
which is the big market for this you think-you-are fishermen would
king o f the Penobscot, is not a new river.
earlier s8ttleis.
He was an
fish.
He paid 50 cents a hundred, go on the stage to lecture about
comer to the business.
He is 58 - “ If there wasn’t something
of
ric character, living more lhe
fishology
or
some
other
fishingi
About the time he
years o f age and for the past 40 this sort would they not have re for the fish.
East, Wednesday I went of a hermit than anymwgj $1$.
y ears has been engaged in weir captured some of the fish which was ready to soil his year’ s product subject.
fishing
for
troutI have
lived About 18 months ago, unable k
fishing on the Penobscot. He has have been sent to the hatchery? So j a revolution started in Hayti. This
near
the
brook
all
my
life,
and
be witnstand the cu.li oi the wild, lit
caught and handled more sal far as I can find out, there has knocked the bottom from beneath
Ernbudo,
that swims went i'lito the hills
mon and alewives than any other never been one o f these fish taken a the market.
T he price o f pickled lieve me everyi fish
and
often
returned
to
that
point
man to-day engaged in fishing be* second time in the we irs of the alewives went dowm to 40 cents a there has got a line °n me and
Tne
last
seen
of
ito
hundred.
At
that
price
Mr*
Bridges
knows
I
know
how
to
fish
and
keeps
for
supplies
tween Port Point and Bangor- From! river
This seems very conclus"
was
on
one
o
f
hi
trips
to
E
m
biM
o
away
from
me.
I
have
not
been
the first day that he Went to work j ,ye rtat once a sa, mon has be, * so'ld to Capt. Tom Nichol 0n'
of

>ai

ill:

able to catch a fish for four year's more than two months ago.
Bueksport.
A few day»s ago a party of sporU"
unless I put a mask over m y fkce
The
Captain
held
the
fish
in
his
they are uiced there, it will not
or
fish
at
n'gbt
so
that
they
cannot
men
stumb.ed across the body of*
come back to the Penobscot waterf-1* ware houses until the revolution was
see me*
Last week when I went I man in the woods, stripped of lb®
over,
when
the
price
again
rose
an
“ I’m not scientific, but am talk
Closer iuspec
at a big advance
over wore a veil so that the pesky old fleSk to tke ^ones.
ing from experience and observa he sold
trout would not recognize me when tion showed that his two arms
what
Mr.
Bridges
originally
paid
tion—practical knowledge. I don’t
they looked out onto the banksl of caught in a bear trap and that
question the .sincerity of these Wbo for the fish’
the stream.
I had just heaved my had been unable to extricate him'
The
largest
catch
o
f
alewives
in
believe in the hatchery method- My
line over when, this happened*
A self.
a
single
weir
on
Penobscot
waters
idea is that they are mistaken.
few
minutes
after
I
had
put
my
line
The ground immediately surround“ When they first began to take' which ever came under Mr. Bridges’
out I saw three big trout com e along
where the body
salmon around Verona island
for attention was made a year ago at
and look up at wh*re I was stand- j
& pili£ul ^ OTy. Wk|[
one
of
his
trips
.
On
a
single
tide
tbe hatchery they began in May*
Por & number o f years n0w,
there that weir got 5,000 fish*
ing.
I kept my eye on them,^ and j
^ felt
that he carrtei
were misused and to impart their in
what
do
you
suppose
happened?
On
^
his
clothing
which 1*
The f i r s t year that salmon were
hasn't been a May run of fish which
■formation and knowledge to each i
^
.
, , .
of the critters swam over to the j ^
^ reach ^
th0 tin
taken
at
the
Verona
weirs
for
the
re r
,
°T
,
1they wanted.
They have had to
other.
i f i am right, then, when „
, .. , ,
,,
T
„
side of the brook and, using
his ^ ^
f i w r g ( the per one
^
,
.
.
,
i Set their fish In the June run. This Orland Hatchery, Mr. Bridges states,
l hey find they are not being treated ,
.,
,
T
^
...
; is another reason whyi I feel «/ure Avery Whitremor© got 50 of the nose, rolled a head o f cabbagie that diSooyer€d the 5cdy, believe that be
i n a manner satisfactory to them, j t h a t h e t l A )
o f f l s h f C r t b e h a t c h . big fish in one tide from two welrs had been thrown, overboard, over ^
^ ^
^
bait he w
they ooase visiting: that partlcn- ery baa
an Injury rather than at the southern end o f the island
toward the hook o,n myr lin©.
I brought along tor the traps.
lar locality and go e sewhere. That a beneflt
th0 flsh9ry..,
This was about 35 years ago. The Looked and saw these fish work like
Shrubbery for several feel around
is what I believe has taken place on j
same year Uriah Heath got 25 Trojans to puvh my hook against the trap had been gnaw©d aimoil
the Penobscot*
I doq’t think that
Alewlfe King, Too
salmon from. twq| weirs in a single the old cabbage head until it caught
the- salmon like Hie way in Which | Not only is Decatur Bridges the tideYanking in. my Una to the ground and there were indi
These are the largest catch  it up tight.
they have been treated on this rive r 1saimon king Df the Penobs.cot, but es which he has ever known arOund there was th© big h©ad of cabbage cations that M r Severson attend*®*!
and have gone elsewhere; that is
is tlLe alewife kijlg. H e oper - the Penobscot.
hanging on it*
If this Is not the to ©hew the bark from a nearby ti*‘
work
o
f
brainy
fish then I am,, which he was able to reach oM?
ates four large weirs; on the ea^t
Each day, Mr. Bridges makes a
after a de^l^rate struggle in moviE{
shore of Verona Island, and buys tih trip around the weirs to secure and not you, in the pikers’ class.’ ’
the
trap and the heavy chainThe
fish from 60 others.
He has a fleeL their alewivea and salmon,
NOT
ANOTHER
STATE
TO
COM
The
of power boats which visit all these alewives he buys outright.
PARE WITH IT' weirs daily, collecting the catch iot salmon he takes to Bangor
and
IT
PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN
alewives and take the™ to his place sells them upon commission.
He
MAINE WOODS. LOW ADVER
The following item was clipped
on the east shore, where
in two receives so much p«r pound for doIt saves th© fish- from the Kennebec Journal several
TISING RATES.
smoke houses, having a combined ing this work.
capacity of 100,000 fish, they
are ermen the bother of taking their we eks ago, and it is only one inprepared for market.
Each year catch to market and assures them stance of where we hear the praisof
,
he smokes from 150,000 to 200,000 of receiving t^c highest possible es o f our state sung by out
^MUKE OU1, In cold weather trappers smoke
<
town visitors:
out more mink, coon” , skunk, etc., in one day j aleWiveS in these hoU&eS.
These price for their fishh*n they can take in traps in a m onth-besides
c i1i nT)Qj
-Rqrip-r>r n n d B e l f a s t
“ An annual vi itor to Maine— or
While the price of salmon in the
they get prime furs worth the most money
a r e bnlPPed to Dangor a n d
rather a semi-annual visitor, for
market
during
the
early
days
o
f
rIxiyinsr
iv in the
^ » fi^
n
H
Sill?stra^
e*?uid
ef
It
tells
how.
j
okbers
from,
where
they
are
disfirst time in print the treasured secdemand a properly functioning body mg
rets of the wisest old trapper in this country, it’ s I tribUted throughout the country,
the seaper frequently reaches $1.25 he both hunts and fishes in this l ^ ! 1,*worth dollars to you.
It takes from two to seven days and sometimes $1*50 per pound, the state tq the exclusion of all other quickly clogs both brain and body*:
TRAPPER'S SUPPLY C O .
sporting
to properly smoke a& alewife, says salmon kiDg says that the average greatly lauded happy
BOX W. OAK PARK. ILL.
constipation. Irregular bowels indues
—called at the K. J. office, sluggishness in mind and muscle.
1__
■■■-.........- ...
price which the fishermen receive grounds1
for their salmon throughout the sea yesterday^ to tell us what he though
A teaspoonful of the famous “ L. F."
son is 25 cent©.
o f this little com er of the Union. Atwood’s Medicine, taken before orsfLast year the salmon taken in Incidentally, he renewed his sub- ter meals, relieves the worst case A
Journal ; constipation in the shortest time, U
the Penobscot weirs below Bueks scription, declaring the
port were all small, very few fish reached him quicker and with more Mr. J. W. Cady’s letter tells:
where to go for the best fall hunting
National Military Home,
being securedThis year the catch real news and readable matter than j
Togus, Maine.
has been th© reverse.
It has been he could 'Secure in any other way.
I first used ” L. F . ” A t w o o d 's Mfcdall large fish,, with scarcely a little ' “Th© only trouble with you New
one taken.
Asked how he accOunte Englanders,” he averred frankly, “ is lclne 40 years ago, when I came from
for it, Mr. Bridges answered,
“ I that you don’t know how to boosit. the army. It relieves constipation and
dunno.”
. >: ' ' l l .
your wonderful advantages
over keeps the bowels regular. For dizzintf;
for information concerning hotels and camps, to
the rest of the world.
I had to and loss o f appetite, it is a superior
find ’em’ out for myself—and
I’ve remedy. I f people would only try it,
THIS BEAR GOT AW AY
they'd be convinced.”
been coming ever since- This year
(Signed) J. W. Cady.
Horace Jennings of Industry had I’m so bubbling over with admiratio
a shot at one of th© bears' which that I’ve got to cut looTie.
I’ ve The Big Bottle — 35 Cents at Your
Dealer’s
have been infesting that townt, but tackled ©very region possible
in
Write Us for FREE Sample Now.
although he wounded the animal sev eight years and I want to declare
erely the bear escaped and a careful unequivocally that I haven’ t yet “ L. F .” MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me-

arom d a weir he has made a study
of the fish, and their habits. But it
is not this study which leads him
to the conclusion stated above. He
reaches that opinion largely from
his profound belief in ^ supreme
ruler o f the universe.
“ I can’t help feeling,” says he,
“ that the same power which gave
to fish the sense which
guides
them1 back year after year, to* the
sam© waters, also supplied
them
■ttruv,
. ,
...
,
with an ability to realize where they

taJ^ n

the hatchery and used. as

Shaw’s Pneumatic Smoker

HEALTH
ancLH appiness

IF IN DOUBT
WRITE

MAINE INFORMATION BUREAU,

Phillips,

-
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CHRONICLES OF THE
WILLIAM TELL CLUB

erson o f Augusta, H arry B. Austin of them when they reached the top anti
on a cold and rainy day, you sh oot
cures one deer. The club carries in
Phillips and H enry M cCusker o f W a p- the wind blew so that they could ing from behind a thicket.
sides o f beef, lamb and m utton; crates
pingers Falls.
The rear section is hardly keep a footing on the crest, the
That day a very remarkable thing o f oysters, celery, oranges, grape
winds
sw
irling
the
clouds
in
then
made up o f charter m em bers o f the
happened. I Ihink it was about 1 p.* fruit, etc.
They cut a big spruce for a
club, form ed in a h ollow square around faces.
m. The barnyard drakes were com 
Finally, and this is what we wish to
President
W ilson
and
Treasurer Hag pole and wired the flag to it ing to life in the end o f the boat. All
H odgson,
carryin g the
club-fun ds. They then planted it in a deep cairn was still when suddenly— the sun cam fc make emphatic, it enjoys the in com 
parable delicacy of perfect bread made
Then there
The club flag is borne aloft in this o f stone, six feet high.
out and shone for over six minutes.
from W illiam Tell flour.
No other
being
nothing
to
look
at
but
clouds
section
by
Constable
Low ell,
as
That night it snowed three inches and
flour will ev er do for this club.
sisted by Dr. E. H. W hite and George and nothing to do but return, they the pond froze over.
D oc Randall o f Lew iston was a new
That's about all there is to the It. HaJI o f Lew iston.
The flankers fired a salute with their rifles.
Tuesday, after the annual meeting guest o f the club this year. He is a
1913 trip of the W illiam Tell Club. thereto were a couple of dead-sh ots
T o their surprise and in proof of
had been concluded by’ the re-election “ recitationist.”
His reading o f E d 
club that has m ade M oosehead Billy Hill o f Portland and G eorge M. the oft-a ssertion that explosives cleai
o f the entire board o f officers, includ ward Peples’ story of the Persian cat’s
famous. They went; and the w et- Parks o f Providence, assisted by H. the air, the clouds lifted in an instant
ing Constable Lowell, chief o f the man o f Auburn wag also a new guest
Bfe8s dampened the contigu ou s c o u n  M. Sevvall o f Bath, armed w ith his and they had for about three minutes,
Fire Com m issioners and Police, Byron — a good hunter and good campmate.
try. Brooks babbled and rivers rose, deadly 28 gau ge double-barrelled ch ip  a full view o f the panoram a o f lake
Boyd left cam p accom panied by Harry
Billy F iske’s extem poraneous tale o f
gven Moosehead lifted its back eleven munk gun. The third section was and m ountain from this height— one of
Austin and one or tw o other members.
Joe Laflamm e’s experiences in the
They could
laches. Snow came and tinkled down made up o f the band, w hich included the greatest in Maine.
Thursday another party left cam p foi
w oods a la Joe K now les should be put
Chesuncook
and L obster and
tlirough the silent trees and buried D. S. W a ite o f Lew iston, carryin g a see
home. Friday, President W ilson and on by Keith.
leaves. Winter reigned and rain- V ictrola, and Billy Fiske o f P r o v i Lucky and all the distant ponds and
H orace Munroe w ere called out by the
id. Far as eye could see in all the dence with a flute. In the rear was peaks. F or a breathless interval it
In the evening o f the annual m eet
sad anti untimely death o f their busi
w
as
like
a
dream
then
the
clouds
land over which W illiam Tell roam ed the board o f m edical exam iners. Dr.
ing rem arkable feats of legerdemain
ness associate in Auburn, Dr. W . J.
in 1913 were low -banked gray clouds Journeay o f Boston, Dr. J. W . S can - form ed again and the show w as o v e r were given by Billy Hill and hypnotic
Pennell. The departure of President
Hat leaked unceasingly.
The only nell and Dr. R. N. Randall o f L e w is  nothing left but to toil home again.
stunts by one of thre leading members
W ilson was unfortunate for the club
mistake the club made in 1913 w as ton, carryin g m edicine cases.
It was
The flag stood that night and the night out was admirable. Ara Cush- o f the club who hypnotized a subject
ant] like Faust made him young again.
in not taking a plum ber w ith them. alm ost an inspiration to see this p ro next day and if we rem em ber aright
mem ber o f the club in a wrestlingGeorge M. Parks killed his quota of
To be sure, they had W alter Plum m er cession wend its w ay around the the next m orning after that it w as still
match on the top o f Spencer Mt. ao
deer first. Dr. Randall, Dr. W hite and
of Lisbon Falls, but he w asn’ t the stately trees and to note the agility there. T hat night cam e a hurricane
soon as it cleared. President W ilson
George Hill got good sized bucks.
right kind.
They needed a clou d |with which the Board o f Bank D irec o f snow and rain and the next day
doubtless escaped a crushing defeat, a
Saturday was observed in camp
plumber and an um brella
factory. tors leaped the brook s; the com p a ct when the top cleared the flag was
thing to be desired, though the Wm.
very religiously’. Game W arden Brow n
Even the moose and deer, as indicated ness with w hich the charter-m em bers down. D iscussion arose as to the
Tell Club unanim ously regretted the
made his annual visit into cam p this
in our illustrations w ere likely c u s  m aintained the integrity o f their h o l height o f Spencer Mountain. It has
occasion o f his departure, in the death
low
-sq
u
a
re;
thre
dignity
with
w
hich
tomers.
been said often around the campfires o f so true a sportsm an as Dr. Fennel.. day and stay’ed over night. H e is a l
the Constable and his posse held aloft of W illiam Tell that the mountain
ways welcom e. He remarked that if
For instance, a co w -m o o se cam e up
It w ould have been a calam ity in one
the colors o f the club; the bravery
he saw anyone shoot gam e on Sun
he was m atched to m eet a certain sense o f the word to have seen Pres
to the door of the cam p one rainy
with which the flankers protected the
Such is
that overshadow s it and w hich the ident W ilson defeated in his match. day’ he should arrest him.
oight; knocked, and in as clear a
line from onslaughts o f savage beast;
mem bers all love so well is the h igh  Had such a thing happened, it might, the law.
manner as is possible for a c ow -m oose
and thri alert w atchfulness o f the m e d  est, save Katahdin, in Maine.
One night w e were surprised to see
We however, have been properly ascribed
to express herself, put up a pathetic
ical profession in the rear and it need
have been appealed to discover if p o s  to his serious error in choice of a standing by the path leading to the
appeal for an umbrella and a pair of
not be said that it was a com fort to
sible, the truth.
W e regret to say trainer. It is im possible in these days cam p a young man drenched to the
rubber boots for her ca lf trotting h>
hear high above the soughing o f the
skin and seem ingly com pletely ex 
that this is not so. On the authority to oppose speed by mere strength.
her side. Since Joe K now les went in 
w inds and patter o f the rain, the brave
hausted.
He w as given w elcom e; a
o f the Maine State Topographical
to the woods and began to catch buck
A t the end o f the week som e twelve
and splendid m usic o f the band rin g 
change o f cloth in g; a supper; bed,
Survey, there are seven m ountains in
deer by the hind legs you may expect
or fourteen sportsm en and six or
ing through the forest aisles.
That
hospitality;
breakfast; dinner when
M aine with an elevation o f 3000 or
oar wild game to do these things. Tine
eight guides were still in camp. Mr.
night it rained.
his friends came. He proved to be a
over. These are as follow s: K atah 
club had no rubber boots or u m brel
Parks had gone to Providence.
Mr.
prominent young New Jersey sp orts
It rained
Saturday and Sunday. din situated in Tow nship 3 Range 9
las to give away to our protected
Sewall, Mr. Estes, Mr. Googin, Mr
man well known to some of the m em 
Friday
night,
the
storm
sim
ply
howled
W . E. L. S. 5237 ft; Saddleback Mt.
lame. The very best it could do was
W aite, Dr. Scannell and others had
He
to give her a salt codfish to keep her around our cabin home— keeping the in M adrid 4000 ft; Mt. B igelow in gone home, according to their original bers, especially’ to Mr. Cadmus.
dry and a bear skin to kreep hex club-m em bers awake. Saturday night Bigelow 3600 ft; Mt. Abraham , T ow n  plans to g o out Thursday. Billy Hill nad been hunting from the B ucking
warm—the bear having been caught was also very storm y and so was ship 4 Range 1, B. lv. P, W . K. R., was caller home by telegram Friday’. ham camp.
Members o f W illiam Tell are to a
by the hind-leg the previous day b., M onday night— the occasion o f the an 3388 ft; Mt. Blue in A von 3200 ft,
Saturday was a bright day.
The man opposed to the $25 license fee for
nual
meeting.
Som
e
persons
hunt
Spencer Mt. Middlesex canal grant,
President Wilson o f the club and
deep w oods w ere full o f snow. Above non-residents and in favor o f a n om 
skinned by him with a sharp stone deer in rain storm s— som e do not. 3135 ft; East R oyce Mt., Bachelders
the winds blew a terrific gale. It is inal fiee for resident hunters.
This
P
robably
the
m
ost
persistent
and
tir
e

Grant, 3125; Mt. K ineo's elevation is
and a piece of Portland convent. And
less hunters were Boyd, Emerson, 1956. Spencer Mt. is how ever much said that the sea was never higher on su bject w as a constantly recurring
it kept on raining.
Austin, Sewall and W aite. Th ey cam e m ore inaccessible than such civilized M oosehead Lake than it was on that topic in camp. W illiam Tell is a rep
The William Tell Club left Lew iston
in every night at dusk loaded with declivities as Mts. Blue and Bigelow day. Dr. W hite and I went hunting. resentative club— the largest and o ld 
st 8.17 Friday morning, Oct. 24th. By
W e saw trees fall before the wind and est active hunting club in Maine. It
wet deer.
fo r it is through a forest and over a
reason of various augm entations oi
could hear the distant roar overhead observes the law s; takes the sm allest
The
rest
o
f
us
fpr
the
most
part,
trail
that
is
inconceivably
w
ild
torren
distinguished mem bers from Augusta
like that o f an express train. Down average per cent, o f gam e out o f the
and elsewhere, together with guides lay about in camp, reading S ch open  tial and .precipitous. It is not to be
cn the floor o f t ,e woods, however, all w oods o f any com pany o f hun ters-hauer,
listening
to
the
rain
on
the
taken
lightly
in
a
spirit
o
f
sport
as
aiy helpers, its m em bers sw elled from
is still. W inds do not reach here any never reaching a deer apiece, spends
25 at starting to ' 36 persons who toil - roof and w atching the deer g o by the w itnessed the recum bent form s o f the
m oie than they reach the deeps of the annually upward o f $1500 on its trip;
w
indows.
A
s
Joe
K
now
les
says,
we
m ountaineers for
two days su bse
cd and sweated undrer their packa
ocean.
Indeed, the analogy
goes has the good w ill o f guides and other
along the rough road from Sid Y oung s saw white deer com e up to our spring quent.
farther
than
this.
Down
here
below
hunters and represents a considerable
wangan on the shores o f Spencer B a j and drink from it. W e saw not only
That day w e went duck hunting.
the turmoil of the tossing tree tops it am ount o f influence and friendliness
to the “Knoll in the w ildw oods” w h ere tw o bull m oose fighting in deadly c o n 
As the canoes cam e gaily across the
is silent save the m onotone o f the pine to Maine and her welfare. The sum 
on sit the lovely cam ps o f W illiam flict but w e saw a w ell-condu cted pond bearing the m ountain clim bers
in
which
there we could hear their voices afar off, and spruce or the occasional creek of m ary of its conclusions for 1913 are
Tell. The personnel o f this club is m oose- tournament,
a tree crotched against a half-fallen an increased num ber o f deer and a
too well known to readers o f the L e w  were eight separate battles and a fin com m enting on the trivial nature of
neighbor. l Tou feel buoyant, subm erg sm aller number o f moose.
ish
fight
betw
een
the
final
cham
pions.
iston Journal to require repeating. We
our sport.
Thre club broke cam p Friday, Nov.
ed, m ystic. The lights are in sem i
doubt if there is a reader who c a n  W e also saw a large trout com e up
For decoy’ s we had six w ooden ducks tones. There is no exhilaration
to 7th. The writer and Mr. Plumm er of
from
the
pool
and
bite
a
m
oose
in
the
not picture the procession “ sp losh 
— one minus a head— and three live surpass w alking in the deep forests on Lisbon Falls left camp M onday, Nov.
ing" along the devious pathw ay o f the throat until the m oose died. W e made
drakes o f the barnyard variety.
In a day o f high winds. The soft snow 3d.
It was a very chilly morning.
birch
-bark
draw
ings
o
f
those
scenes.
Mazed trail in the deep w oods at the
our party w ere Bill H ill and Dr. Jou r is no inconvenience save in sitting, Our plans were to com e out in M ose
close of this sombre autumn day. It H ence these- three days o f enforced
neay besides yours truly. Both of the when it is not at all desirable.
We Duty’ s m otor boat. Mose, his w ife and
is led by the Board o f D irectors o f rest w ere not without their com p en 
ab ove-n am ed gentlem en are e x p e ri tram ped all day’ , seeing no deer. Fat his dog w ere to be our traveling com 
the Manufacturers N ational Bank of sation in the w ay o f sight seeing. enced sportsm en and dead shots.
I brown rabbits hopped across our path panions. Our start was to be at 7 a.
the m em bers played old
Lewiston. Its centre is loosely co n  Som e o f
am not. I had never before seen a way and went their way. There were m. Thre little boat was anchored off
structed of Byron Boyd. W ilbu r Em - sledge, som e played the graphophone. barn -yard duck disposed of as a lure
signs o f deer all around. W e built a shore. She refused to start. Ice had
N ights and days were full of mush
to the w ild bird o f the ponds and fire at noon and sat^about it warmth gathered in her intake. W e waited in
flavored with the sm oke o f the w ood lakes. It was gray dawn 7 a. m. when and dined frugally’ . The walk h om e-- the zero weather until 9. The train
fires and the O rinoco. Men w ho hadn't
we set forth, intent on murder. Our w hich took fou r hours— was all too 'reft Kineo at 9.20— last train for the
rested fo r tw elve months curled up in
dom estic fowl had not been dry for a short. Sunset— the sun did set that day. Let us draw a veil over the trip*
bed and with fearless disregard o f all
week. One o f them had either gout day— cam e golden through the pillared It was 5.20 p. m. when we reached
in su ran ce-regu lation s
lighted
their
or rheumatism.
W e paddled softly w oods.
The snow was o f pink and K ineo station and the day had been
pi ires and w ent to sleep sm oking ’ em.
across the silent bosom o f the pond sm oked gold.
W e walked in silence. passed in w aiting on the shore a t
W e now have a library o f 13 volum es.
disturbing the flocks o f sheldrake as If we stopped to rest there were no Spencrer Narrows cam ps; unloading
They are the kind o f books you can
we m oved.
words. It was like speaking in church. grain and hay; eating cold grub in th3
read over and over w ithout dam age
It rained later. The three barn-yard I constantly thought o f the pillared lee o f a cam p; toting heavy bags long
to your m orals or rebuke to your lit
erary taste.
E very little while you ducks g ot w etter and wetter as they goth ic aisles o f M ilan's incom parable distances and giving up an extra caseYou cathedral.
W ith regret we neared note for a last lap by another m otor
wak© up long •enough to eat. One can sw am about in the icy water.
Ed Qrnnt, Beaver Pond Camps.
could
alm
ost
hear
their
joints
creak
home. Thre lights tw inkled from the boat across the bay.
hardly con ceiv e o f a greater luxury
*>w reading matter, I n te r e stin g .
That night we stayed at Hotel R ock W e stopped
The first edition was exhausted much to a tired man than goin g hunting as they swam. Fin ally one of them cam ps down the road.
began to show signs o f drowning. It and said:
J*#Wr than we expected and the p*xpu- with W illiam Tell, when it rains.
“ It’s worth while!
This wood and Tuesday, after 36 hours on
demand was ao great for a second
seem ed as though the water had lea k day alone pays for the trip. It Isn’t the road, wre reached home in A u 
tuition that we publiaiht'd an enlarged
A m on g Ihe treasures carried into
the deer you shoot; it’s tlie deer you burn—the trip o f 1913 over.
teiproved edition to he
sold
by cam p in 1913, was an Am erican flag, ed into his insides.
'ah (postpaid) at the low price named.
it was the best— because the last is
don’t
shoot that makes these trips
In
the
mreantime,
every
now
and
then
Twelve cents, postpaid.
Stamp* ac- reinforced by the patien t-stitch in g ol
ever the best save that w hioh is yet
with W illiam Tell unforgettable.”
msA.
on.- o f thti w ives o f the club. Its edges flights o f birds cam e into the decoys.
J. W. BRA C K E T T COAfar off
The efforts o f Chief Cuddy, maitre to be.— A. G. S. in Lew iston Journal.
w ere heavily bound and every seam It’ s an exhilarating sport.
Phillips, Mains.
yoti
see
them
circlin
g.
"H
ere
they
d'hotel
and then som e for the camp
strengthened.
This flag was to be
raise,! on top o f Spencer mountain to com e," whispers the man on the ou t o f Wm. Tell should be sung in verse.
stand there perchance, until another look. You drop 1rehind the blind until He is a perfect wonder. His kitchen j
you bear the beatin g-w h irr of sw ift was liko a hotel,' yielding new w on
RESORTS AND ROADS ; rear should roll around.
wings. Then up and at ’em. “ Bang! ders every meal. Today
it was
M onday was
fairly clear.
By 9
B ang! B a n g !" Y ou m iss ’em.
hom
ely
camp
Lire
deliciously
cooked,
Main* Woods hits frequent
Ln- o'clock the low -ly in g clouds that had
Up pops Billy Hill with his R em  tom orrow it wras som e marvel of
fen' mape of the ft&htn# re- obscured the peak had rolled aw ay
Hetarji Lane, a well known hunter,
of the state, etcWe cam and there w ere patches o f sunlight ington autom atic shot gun, three puffs cookery fit for the Ritz-'Carieton. One
trapper
and. guide o f M'iiottsville
the foltLowmg maps:
o
f
white
featlrers
floating
on
the
air
evening— to com m em orate the birth 
in
County ........................ $ .60 occasion ally upon its battlem ents. At and then down out o f the sky come day o f the dearest beloved m em ber of plantatk>nu had on exhibition
*®8Wet County ............................. 50 about this hour tw o canoes set out
Mon
son,
Wednesday
night
a
boh
cat,
rjjtohl County ................................. 50 for the foot o f the mountain. The hurtling to thre tlake one bird, two the club, he brought into the camp
yflcataqujg County ......................... 60 m ou n tain-clim bers started the ascent birds, three birds and aw ay the flock! j living room a decorated dish that has which h© caught in a fp|x trap. The
y ^ oiok County ......................
.50
the dead birds floating to the shore, j been photographed.
Its construction j animal weighed 25 pounds and
Oauntv .................... -50 about 1 o’clock and though accoun ts
, •
And
our
‘‘.barnyards!”
One
of
them
was
pyramidal—
the
base
tw o feet in |in fin© shapejjrjtog map of Maine, 20x35 iaa- ..1.00 of the ascent are scant becau se those
seemed
sound
asleep,
bill
in
the
w
a
diam
eter
and
the
top
two
feet
high.
map of Mattel© .............. 55 who clim bed the peak had no breath
r JL maip otf Maine ......................55 left to talk for about three days, there ter. The others seem ed to be sinking Along the terraces, reposed tw entyForty-five deep were received at
County ...................... 35
low er and low er in the lake.
W e six fat young squab, brow ned delici the Bangor Union) citation, Thurs
is
p
roof
that
they
reached
tlirere
some
jJtoiberlfluKi County ......................... 35
pulled them out. One o f them keeled ously and imbedded in a bower ot
day, making the total receipts 1,County ................................ 60 time in the early afternoon and raised
over
dead— drow ned! Tw o of them we flowers, cut from beets, carrots and
z^ebec County ............................. 35 the flag. T h at it was a fearful clim b
317This is slight y less than the
goes w ithout saying; for the clouds resuscitated and tlie>r now dwell with other vegetables, the whole garnished receipts at this tim© la t
year.
amd Sagadahoc Counties .35
Mrs. Mose Duty on the shore of the with the service of edibles that a c 
Deer are coming down at an average
wobacot County .............................50 surrounded them again and again, and pond. I say W e — with a desire to be com pany squab.
County ....................................35 the tum bling cataracts and loosened
of about 50 a d'ay at present, W’hich
The supplies that accom pany th<
County .........
35 soil im peded their footsteps. One or inclusive. It is not a thing to be a c 
lesson— shooting W m . Tell club includes all that the. show’ s a falling off com jaied with
tw o o f them w ere nearly overcom e by com plished in one
duck,
on
the
wing,
travelling
ninety m arket affords.
It eats no venison the first o f the week, when over 100
the toil and the altitude. T o cap thenPhillips,
miles
a
second,
against
a
strong
wind
in
camp.
Nearly
every’ m em ber se a day came dqwm
discom fort,
the
clouds
surrounded

Their Hunting Grounds Are in the
Moosehead Region.
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Come to OTTER POND CAMPS for
MOOSE
BEAR
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DEER
BIRDS
GEORGE H. McKENNEY, The Forks, Maine
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Lake Parlin House and Camps
Are delightfully situated on shore of Lake
Parlin ©n direct line from Quebec to Rangeley
Lakes, popular thorough-fare for automo
biles. being a distance of 122 miles each way.
Lake Pailin and the 12 out ponds in the
radius of four miles furnish the best of fly
fishing the whole season The house and
camps are new and have all modern conven
iences. such as baths, gas lights, open rock
fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is unexcelled.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, moun
tain climbing, automobiling. etc.
W rite fo r booklet.

H. P. McKENNEY, Proprietor,

NOVEMBER 27, 1913

Jackman, Maine

DREAMS THAT COME TRUE
Every true sportsman very well knows that half
the pleasure of the hunting trip comes from the plan
ning and dreaming of bringing home the game. Why
not go this fall where you can make those dreams
come true? Go where all kinds of game, both large
and small can be found. This can be done at

ful good nature of a child. He cut the
ministerial allowance for the late em
peror’s funeral 25 per cent, because
he did not believe in display when
there was poverty and distress in his j Farmer May Be Reasonably Sure
land, and arranged to defray a part of
of Corn Stand Next Year.
-the cost from his own palace fund.
It is related that he does not take
very kindly to the oriental idea cf be
ing ever surrounded by bowing, hum Consideration of Strength and Char
acter of Corn Stalk, Height of
ble courtiers and attendants, and that
Ear From Ground and Size of •
when on a drive from the palace
Shank Should Be Noted.
through the streets of Tokyo he vas
so annoyed to see that the royal cav
alcade was fenced by a saluting crowd i
(By C. P. BULL,.)
and that traffic was entirely blocked j One of the main reasons why seed
that he ordered that In the future his j corn should be selected early Is to be
drive should be along the less crowd- j reasonably sure it will grow the following year when planted. Early se
ed streets.
When verging on manhood he went lected seed corn is the corn that usu
hunting and shot a deer. The cries ally gives the best stand. Without a
of other deer, which he believed to be good stand It Is impossible to get a
the children of the one he had killed, maximum yield, and it costs no more
sickened him, and in his grief he to raise a field of corn with a perfect
wrote a poem regreting his act and stand than it does to raise a field with
a 60 to 70 per cent, stand.
has since declined to hunt.
Every good kernel of seed corn has
He is democratic and Is even said
to have stolen away from the palace in it a live, though very small, corn
disguised as a workman and associat plant. This plant is tender and easily
ed with his fellow toilers on terms of Injured, unless kept under favorable
absolute equality.

LOCAL NOTES
Mr. Augustus Vi a ing ha, been jjj
for a week or two past
Mr- and Mrs. Oscar H eiseyg^.
little musical at their horn,© ^
Saturday evening to the follotto
friends: H,om J. Kla ne Morris
and Mrs. Morri cm, Mr. aad Mrs
Frank Iloreyseok, Mr- amd Mrs. qJ
roll Knapp, Mr. and Mrs- Glj,^
Parker, Mr. W. M- Payton,, Mias ft.
tell© BarkerMl sJ Cora Wl**gft
assisted Mrs. Horsey in serving re
|
freshmentsAs we go to press this (Wednesday
we learn that Mrs. Clementina Toothaker is very low. Mrs. Jennie M. Mclearj
is caring- for her.
Mrs. E. B. Currier, Mrsk F, S, Halt;
and Miss Algie Pratt were the commit,
tee for the Thanksgiving work. TV
met Tuesday evening to make tit
|boxes for distribution.
J. C. Tirrell had a few cans of fim
from the Oquossoc hatch.ry distribut
ed in Harvey pond.

DOESN’T ROOT FOR MISCHIEF
Hog Is Looking for Alkali Found in
Soil to Aid in Digestion—Tank
age Is Excellent.

R E A L E S T A T E TRANSFERS

Farmington—Appbia Thwiug to
John Alien Swe©r, Jr., $1 con ,
A great many think a hog roots just
Vivian C. Houghton o f Wilton M(j
GU Y Gfl A D BOURNE, Prop.,
for mischief. That is not the case.
Lizzie E. J e fr e y of Everett to El
B in g h a m ,
M a in e ’
The animal roots for alkali, which it
mer A. Wright of Farmington, J1
finds in the soil and which aids him in
Write for booklet.
digestion. Nature helps him out in
val. con-, war.; J. W. Fairbanksisj
this way when man is foolish enough
trustee to Ora F. Brown, $2f, can.;
HUNTERS TAKE NOTICE. Come to Pierce
to neglect him.
CLARK & TOOTHAKER’ S
Pond and get your limit of game. No better
Lizzie D. Marwick of Farmings
In
the
amount
of
carbonaceous
feed
place in Maine for Deer. Bear, Birds and some
m
.it
j n
Will re-open for the
to Charles Edes of Temple, $lfjj
Moose. Low rates to offset high license.
Island Lam p. seaaon of 1913_ as soen that we feed the hogs there is too litC. A. SPAULDING. Caratunk. Me.
cem.
| tie phosphate for them.
»s the ice goes out. Write for booklet.
Anything that we throw to the pigs,
CLARK & TOOTHAKER,
Freeman—Jeremiah M- Burbank
whether lime, bones or oysted shells,
Pleasant
Island,
Oxford
County
Maine.
of
Freeman to Charles E. Luce of
AT
seem to be greatly relished and seems ;
Farmington, $1, quit-; Martin E
to
be
a
great
help
to
them
in
digesting
J o h n 6 a r v i l l e ’s G a m p s
Fowler to Jamas Russell, $1 vaL
their other feed and promoting theii
RANGELEY LAKESat Spring Lake
general health.
con., war.; Flora E. Smith of Som
damp
Bemja,
The
Biichea,
The
Darker.
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps
Tankage is an excellent feed to pre
Copt. F, CX
are most charmingly situated on the shores of Write for free circular.
erville to Currier C. HoknjA of
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds, Barker, Bemis, Maine.
vent the sows and pigs from having i
Farmington,, $1 val con., quit.
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
an apparent craving for uncommon j
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen
ery and p are mountain air. Hay fever and malaria
Jay—Edw n H. Knight of South
feeds like bones, old leather and alsc !
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
killing chickens.
Berwick to Eddie W. Payne of J&1.
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout.
It also aids them in getting more
$1 val. com, quit.; Edwin D. Payne
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
nutriment out of their other feed by
summer resort. Telephone communications with
to Eddie W- Payne, $1 val. con,
Ready
to
Select
From
the
Standing
|
tillage and doctor. References furnished. Terms
keeping them in a healthy condition, j
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
Corn—When Corn Is Selected In war.; Samantha M- Brown by gaa.t
JOHN CARVILLE, Flagstaff, Me.
This Way One Can Consider the ian to M. A. Grose, $83.33, guard.
BIG POTATO CROP IN TEXAS
BELGRADE LAKES, MAINE.
Stalks From Which the Ears Are Fannie M- Niles and Ernest A. Nj!«
Th* Belgrade.
Best Saportsmen’s Hotel
Maine W oods conducts a firstTaken as Well as Ears Them
to New England. Beet black baas fish
by guardian to M. A. Grose, $166.ti,
i Farmer Raises 836 Bushels on Three
selves.
ing In the world, best trout fishing In
and Seven-Eighths Acres—Ought
It is well
guard-; Florence C. Brown^ Elsiek
Maine.
Ctias. N. HIM $ Son. Managers. class Job Department.
conditions. Seed corn that Is not Brown and Gladys Brown by guard
to Do Even Better.
SADDLEBACK LAKE CAMPS.
In the equipped with modern type and
thoroughly dry before cold weather,
Rangeley Region. Booklet.
The man holding a row of potatoes will in the northern climates, freeze. j ian to M- A. Gnose, $249 99, guarf.; I
Hemon S. Blackwell. Dallas. Maine
machinery, and is in charge of i on his arm, with pardonable pride, |which will cause the kernel to expand, Ethel M.. Brown, Elva M- Brow,
i is a Texas farmer who writes that thus injuring the germ or little plant, Henry H. Br©w-n, Grace M. Bren
RANGELEY LAKES.
experienced men.
| some of his tubers* weighed two and lowering its vitality and often destroy- |and R. Eugene Brown by gaardtot
Bald Mountain Camps ere situated at
®h* foot of Bald Mountain in a good
No matter what you need in ! one-half to three pounds. He raised Ing It, so the kernel will not germi to M- A. Grose, $416-65, guard;
fishing section.
Steamboat accommo
nate.
dations O. K. Telephone at camps. Two
Printing, yoi
Few farmers save enough seed corn. Sylvia J. Brown, Lenora M- Nfc*
malls daily. W rite for free circulars to the way of Job
One
bushel of shelled corn will plant Walter H. Brown, Molvin E. Brom
AMOS ELLIS, Prop’r.,
■aid Mountain,
Maine. send it to
from seven to eight acres. One hun- • William E. Brown and George E
dred to one hundred and twenty se Brown to M. A- Gnose, $1 val. cot.
JIM POND G A M P S
lected ears will make a bushel of quit.; Emeline C. Eustis of Jap to
IN DEAD RIVER REGION.
Shelled corn. At this rate it will take
Good fishing. Three miles buckboard
from twelve to fifteen ears to plant George E. Nichols off Wilton, $1 h
road. Telephone. Daily Mail. Write
one acre. It should be remembered, con-, war.
however, that the first selection is
Phillips, Maine
for booklet.
Kingfield:—Georg-e K. Richards to
not always perfect; and oftentimes Lelia S. Hunnewell, val. con-, war
M. M. GREEN & BROS.,
upon second selection and germina- ;
Jim Pond Camps,
Eustis, Me.
New Sharon— Georg© S- SmitEto
tion test, half of the first selection
will be thrown out. Thus It Is seen Sarah J. Smith, $1 val- com, war
that there should always be selected
Phillips-—Nial W.
Moody to
BABY IS BLOWN OFF SHIP
In the fall at least twice as much
George
L.
Voter,
$1
valeon* wt:
seed as the farmer expects to plant.
Gocart Floats on Ocean but Child
Silas A. Blodgett, guardian of Gar
There
Is
little
danger
of
getting
too
H . M. CASTNER, Prop’r.
Falls Out and Is Drowned Before
much seed corn. Any surplus, If the field J. Blodgett, to Charles W. Beii,
Aid Reaches Her.
seed Is good, can usually be sold at a of Strong, $600, guard.
Portland,
Maine
fair price.
Rangeley—Nathan H. Ellis to
Melbourne.—A
dispatch
to
a
local
’Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
In case one has no “ special seed
paper
from
Hobart
says
that
a
baby
Henry
E. Pickford, $1 val- con., H'
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport j
plot’’ in which his best and earliest j
Strong^—John Hellen to Melzor E
men. All farm, dairy products, pork daughter of Mrs. Hennle Larnock was
maturing
ears
were
planted,
it
is
then
j
carried overboard from the deck of the
and poultry from our own farm, enabl Bteamer Adelaide and lost The moth
necessary that his seed be selected Phillips, $1 val. con-, quit.
from the field. The most practical
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables, er was wheeling the child In Its car
W eld—Edgar E. Chase to Daia
method to do this Is to go through |Chaso, $1 va.1. con., warmeats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
riage along the deck when some wo
the field with a sack tied across one’s
American plan. Send for circular.
men passengers addressing her caused
Wilton— G-eorge E. Nichols of
shoulder and select the choicest and
her to leave the handle for a moment
Wilton to Emeline C. Eustis of J*Ibest
matured
ears.
Two
rows
of
corn
and during her brief absence a gust of
Camps at Long wind filled the top of the cart and the
may easily be examined at once. Dur- j $1 val. con., war.
ing the process of selection, consider
Pond.
M an y light vehicle was whipped over the
ation of the strength and character of
out-lying ponds, rail.
the stalk, th6 height of the ear from
For
some
hundred
of
feet
it
was
Write
S. C. HARDEN,
the
ground, and the size of the shank,
Rangeley, Maine carried like an airship and then it one part of the field where the soil should be noted.
somersaulted Into the sea. A boat’s was In high condition 266 bushels
A stalk does not necessarily have
crew was Immediately lowered and
were obtained. Still American farm to be large to be a big producer. A i
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
the
carriage
was
oastly
picked
up,
AND LOG CAMPS.
ers ought to do better than that. Gen tall spindling plant lodges very eas
Heart of the Rangeleys. Best fishing region. but the little one could not he found
man growers produce 350 to 400 ily. The stalk should be of good size
Special Juse and September rates. Booklet.
and
after
several
hours
spent
in
the
bushels per acre.
MRS. F. B. BURNS.
and strong at the base, gradually tap
vicinity the crazed mother, who had
ering, and not necessarily tall. Strong,
VrA RUM FORD FALLS.
to be locked in her cabin, was com
Hereford as Beef Breed.
vigorous stalks of medium height,
®a»t
Salmon
and Trout
Fishing to pelled to proceed without her baby.
Maine.
Fly fibbing begins about June
The Hereford derives its name from usually produce the best and earliest
It is said that had the little one
1.
Send for circular.
Hour® always
Its native district in England.
matured ears. The ear should he at
been
strapped
into
her
cart
she
•pen.
John Chadwlok & Oo.. Upper
The most popular color and mark tached to the stalk by a medium-sized
Dam. Maine.
would very likely have been saved,
for the wooden carriage would have ings are dark claret or cherry, white shank, which Is long enough to allow
DEAD RIVER REGION
face, throat, chest, legs, belly and the tip of the ear to hang down.
kept her afloat until the ship’s boat
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every
small strip of white on neck and be
All ears In a cornfield will not ma
would have reached her.
fore the shoulders. The horns are ture at the same time. A variation of
particular. Maine’s ideal family vaca
medium to long, white and generally fifteen days in maturing of ears in a
tio_i resort. Good fishing **d hunting
field is not uncommon. One of the
tscLoa. Cuisine unsurpassed. E. F NEW MIKADO IS DEMOCRATIC turning outward.
This breed represents the type that reasons why a good selection of corn
Look, Prop’r, Eustis, Maine.
Simple In His Habits and Opposed to Is suitable for the largest production cannot be made from the shock or
of beef as it Is low set and broad, from the field late in the fall, is that
Ostentatious Display When
^
OUANANICHE LODGE.
heavy in forequarters; full, deep one is unable to tell the time the ear
Land Is Poor.
Grand Lake Stream, Washington Co., Me.
World wide known for its famous fishing,
chest, level, wide back, wide thick matured.
— 1'■
vacation and hunting country.
Yoshihito, the new mikado of Japan, loin and quarters. The form repre
Norway Pines House and Camps. Dobsis Lake
Most attractive situation In Maine. Good Is a personality almost unknown to s s e s that which Is associated with a
auto road to ledge. Plenty storage capacity for
Profit In Bees.
De Quiz— What's th® matter, old f^
machines. Prom thero oae can take steamer to the western world. He is educated strong constitution, vigor and prepo
The expense of keeping a few col low?
any part of the lake territory. The best hunt and able and no one has suggested tency, and one of the strong points
onies of bees is but little. They pay
ing, fishing and vacation section of beautiful
De Witt—Nothing but dyspep*1*1
affairs his of the breed is their grazing attri
Washington Co. Address for particulars W. G. that in administrative
ROSE, Manager, Princeton, Me.. Dec. 1st to hands are tied or that he Is In any butes. The Hereford probably has no a good profit on the money outlay. prickly heat, mosquito bites, malarf*
April 1st.
Bees may be kept In most any neigh and a sense of utter loss.
way lacking In forcefulness. Yet this superior on the range. The cows of borhood, as they gather their food
De Quiz—Why, I didn’t know y«*
IT PAYS TO A D V E R T IS E IN M A IN ! ruler, who could be as ostentatious as this breed give only milk enough to by the wayside, often flying several
had been away on your vacation.
he^ pleased^ Is said to have the peace raise a very thrifty calf.
W OOD8. LOW A D V E R T IS IN G
miles for their daily food.

CHASE POND

GAMPS,

F I S H I N G

JOB PRINTING

MAINE WOODS,

W E S T END
HOTEL

FISHING

RATES.

MAINE WOODS,

ROLL OF HONOR

The hollowing pupil® were not Gladys EL Hood Hiram C- Kennedy
tbsent or tardy during the week end Evangeline f . Lovejoy Lelia Ross
ing November 21, 1913.
Sara/h C. McKenzie Merle J. Smith
Ive M. Weston
Maple D. Rollins
Gns W. W eriton Laurel Whit-temore
GRAMMAR .SCHOOL
L. F. Bean and Miss- Gladys Sterling Corinne G. Dudley Cart P. Steward
Alice I. Steward
Teachers.
|
GRADE IX
E^ra Batchelder
Mildred Smith
Claris E. Bunnell Alio© E. Parker
Louise K. Davenport
Revel© J. Warren Aline T- Oberton
Alice E. Parker
Lona Moore
Merton F, Hardy
Karl J. Howland
Clara E. Virgin
.
.

I
GRADE V
Opal C- Webber Evelyn H. Jacobs
Hloyd B. AldrSob
Alden W. Gould
Clarice E. Davenport
Howard P. Lavenport Iva G. Will
Roxie E. Davenport
Kenneth V-. Hight Nason M. Jacobs
Evedyin M. PMlsfbury
L. Evangeline Reed
I
Virgil A. Rideout
GRADIE VIII
I
Gladys E. Toothaker
Hortense B. Butler Prince Edwards
Margaret Whitney
Mary S. Haines Limnie E. Kennedy
Marcia B. Leavitt
Ruth M. Morton
Hildred Dyer
Coleman S. Wefober
PRIMARY SCHOOL
Ethel Ml .Thompson
Mitss Susie Smith, Teacher
Hulda M. Searles
Marian Smith
GRADE IVi
Reginald B ubier • Wen da'll Boston
GRADE VIP
Evelyn Brown
Helena BuJnnelJ
Lena Abbott Vernet C. Whittemore Reuel Leawitt
Howard Whitney
Carl L. Baal
Rodolph P. Crotea Cora MoLauglh'lin .
Burton Whi t a
Anraa B. Croteau Lylen-e V. Dayenpof Althia Abbott
Helena BunnelU
Pearl G. Frazier
Roy N. Grover 1
Olarenoe Pillsfbluryt
I
Nina J. Haines Malcolm E. Hardy
Clyde C. Knapp Ralph D. McLeary
GRADE III
Edith Reed
Florence Toothaker
Paul F. Davis
Razed Pride W ells
Richard Wing Gertrude M- Adame
Lillian T. Rexunett
Coney Hunter
Theaodiore W. Croteau
INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL
Agnes E. Pease
Miss Francis Southard, Teacher.
Homer W. Goodwin Zalo A. Rollins
GRADE VI
Richard H. Field Hiram C- Kennedy Robert W- Kennedy Herbert Lakin
Helen E. Aldrich, Mur led A. Brown Esteane F. Leavitt Fern L- Morgan
Marcia Davenjport
E»rl F. Dyer Robert H. MetLearyt
Margaret C. McKenzie
Lu-clie M. Toothaker
Wayne A- W hite Braekett S. Wing
A CO N SU M PTIVE COUGH.

AdrL
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Helen V. Rass
Harlon E, Wiljbur hard the wind bl©w|s they are safe
Ralph, E. Virgin Lucille A. Webber and out of rough water.
Then 1
Philip R, Wing Dorothy M. Smith have put up that large place for
Phyllis E. Harmlan
the guests to sit on the wharf, a
Nettie E. Steward
real sumpmer houseThe new winter camp is now com 
GRADE I
I
pleted and I ami living thereThe
Alphonse J. Croteau
new gravel walks all about the place
Is a poisonous and dangerous
Beatrice A. Himekley ar© fini Ihed and soon after Thanks
thing. It affects every organ and
Lenora E. N. Abbott
giving I ajm going to New1 York for
function and brings about that
Laura Belle Hutchins
the holidays,,” and as the most of
low condition that predisposes to
Jasper E. Rubier Carrollf E. Pierce the attractive
and comfortable
most diseases and ailments.
HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA corAlice B. Sarge|nt
Scott H. White camps at Pickford'ei on the lake
rects it, and makes pure blood.
Holman M. Toothaker
shore are already engaged for the
Ray E. Kenmedy
Julia V. Mooher seamen of 1914 next year will find
the place as popular as evertrips they ever enjoyed
in the
Maine woods.
They had
four
All the guides who trap in winter deer, one buck and three does and
are setting their traps and John the limit of partridges to take home
Ross ha® already caught four foxes with them, “ wene fine birds sure ”
PHILLIPS HIGH SCHOOL
and one of them he h'ari alive that
As usual Mr. Hubbard plans to be
someone cam have
for their fox among the early fishermen at Ran*
M- R. Keyes, Miss Lura Dennison, farm.
H,e has also got four skunks geley another eiea®om
W* M. Piayson, teachers.
and a co-on and trapping has not
commenced yet.
“ Forestbolme” oa Ketnnebago lake,
Wayi up on the side o f Spotted
The member® cf the school play,
the elegant summer holme of Mr.
“ Mrs. Briggs of the poultry yard,” Mountain several years ago H. H. and Mrs. Eugene Atwood of Stonmet several times this week for Chandler of Boetoon built a cozy ington, Conn.* was closed Wednesday’
rehearsal.
The cast of the char little camp in the woods and with of this week, Mr. Atwood returning
Frank C. Porter for guide,,, cook
acters are as foJows-:
horn© this weekand company, Mr. Chandler is now
Mrs. Briggs, a woman o f buisinesi ,
Mr. and Mrs- Bert A. Furbish who
as happy as a king spending a
Kathleen Noble
have
been in their employ for the
number o f weeks in the forest aud
Ralph
Reynold Gra&fam
season
are in town to-day em route
no doubt will hiave a pair of big
Jimmy
Antondo Croteau
for Malden, Mass., where they are
deer
to
take
home
laterA’lvira
Olive Rose
to spend the winter.
Melissa
Berilla McKenzie
William L- Alien a wealthy Bos
The many friends o f Mr. and Mrf-.
Silas Green, “ a near relation,”
tonian, whoi for the fir It season; Atwood hope to see the flag, un
Linwood Sweatt
Mr- Lee, a wea.thy neighbor,
Arthur Aldrich
Virginia Lee, his daughter,
Agnes Savage
Have recently added a new assortment of
Daisy Thornton, her friend,
Philonrene Bourque
Mrs. O’Connor, with no liking for
goat^, Pearl Smith,
Mandy Bates,, whose tongue will
stumble, Lillian Toothaker
New Line
The Lyceum met Friday afternoon
and the following program' was car
ried out:
Report of secret&ryi, read
and accepted; recitation,
Bruce
Davenport; essay, Olive Ross; de
bate—Rertoljved, that the average
moving
picture
show" is more
Phillips, Maine
heneficiaa than detrimental; affir
mative, Florian Wheeler,
Eleanor
Farmers' 'Phone 33-3.
Hutchins; negative^ Hazel Webber,
Pearl Smith.
School paper,, Kath
leen Noble, Linwood Sweatt. read by
Kathleen Noble.
Welc-om
with his f-aimily cajme 'here this sum furled at their camp and
mer, was so much pleased with this them back earlyi next season.
region he haP recently purchased of
The hunting accidents have not
the late Abel S. Proctor estate
Hillside and Spruce camps- These been as many as some fall® thus
are on the lake shore below Gil far but Wedue day afternoom there
man cottage and have a long shore came near being a serious oh© at
Kennebago.
George Robinson of
line.
By Fly Rod
Mr. Allen is expected in a few East Sumner, one of the section me
Rangeley, Nov. 20—There is snow days and Harry Quimby, who has who works on th© end of the line
in the air this morning and a thin charge of the place told me many near Kennebago, with his younger
coat of ice is over Haley pond which improvements would be made this brother was out with his rifle
A large new wharf will' first after a deer, when they taw a big
promises skating for t<he young fall.
folks by Thanksgiving
if
c o'id be built and with, Harry Quimby, buck running in the wood® and both
Ham, men started after him’ and fired,
weather comes bu't as yet there are Frank Stewart, Wallace
not many vigtn® of winter days and Bert Herrick and other workmen Georg© was about 45 feet away: and
not snow enough to track fcbe deer the work will be rushed as far as the bullet from his brother’ s rifle
glanced and hit him! in the right
possible before winfterhere a*- the RangeLeys.
It is very" pleasing to the Range- arm below the elbow and came out
I met All Sprague this morning
near tbe wrist making a bad flesh
ley
people to halve Mr. Allen
and
and when I asked him “ what* about
wound.
The men who were near
hunting,,” his answer was,, “ Have family make this their summer
Little
Kennebagtq
walked to the
not been after a deer yet, waiting home and all wish theim many hap
static®, and from there telephoned
py
summier©
on
the
shore
of
Ran
for colder weather, but I tell you
Dr. Colby at RanSeleyi, who with
one thing, Fly Rod, I never knew geley lake.
his automobile reached Oquossoc
such good bird hunting as we have
nearly as soon as the men on the
had this fall.
Just now
I am
Up on the shore of Keniankeag hand car and the wound was. dres
busy: housekeeping, going) hunting
pond Harry Quimby has a fine sed. Mr. iRobinsopi the next m orn
later.”
little camp and there he and Mrs- ing returned to his home in East
Harry Pickford of Pickford cajinps Quimby have bee.n for several weeks
Sumner to remain until able to awas in town, this morning and told They entertained Dr. and Mrs. F.
gain attend to his workme “ after the best summer’s busin E. Garland of Westley Hillfe., Mast .,
f
-----------ess I have ever had, a crew of for tefn day® in October.
Alex
This is a quiet village, ho hotel
■workmen have been rushing work Blanchard was also guide.
Dr- is open this) winter and the fur
for six weeks, building a new pier Garland was very proud o f the big travelers have to find a lodging in
75 feet out into the lake then ex 8-point buck he shot and partridge®,
the homes of the citizens.
tending it out the sa?me distance be all they wanted to ©at and the limit
A crew of workmen are still busy
low forming a bay, where the motor 10 birds, to take home with (him.
over to the Ra’ugeley Lake House,
boats can anchor and uo matter how
Mis® R u th Hamlin frottni M ountain making improvementsMr.
and
View1 was th eir g u e s t for several Mrs, John B. Marble and family
days and ih e b ig b u ck at which she are to spend the winter in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. William Marble and
Some symptoms of worms a re; De fired fo u r time® is still in the f o r 
ranged stomach, swollen upper lip, sour estfamily have taken
a
furnished
tongue, offensive breath, hard and full
house
at
Dixfield
for
the
winterbelly, with occasional gripings and pains
Mrs. F. B. Bums and little sons
about the navel, pale face of leaden
Meisisrs. Ohas. H. Hubbard of Bos
tint, eyes heavy and dull,
of Mooiselookmeguntic; House
are
of
twitching eyelids, itching ton and friends, Mr- Rogers
now at their home here
in the
of the nose, itching of the Beverly, Mas®., who with Harry
rectum, short, dry cough, Quimby) and Frank Porter spent two village.
grinding of the teeth, little
I expect ®oon to go down to! -the
,red spots sticking out on weefcjs in camp oral Little Kenne Mountain View and Bald Mountain
tongue,
starting during bago had one of the best bunting
Camps and from, there will tryi a n d
Trade Mark sleep, slow fever.
If you have the least suspicion that your child
find
interesting notes for th© read
is troubled with stomach worms or pinworms,
don't hesitate—get a bottle of Dr, True’s Elixir.
MORE BOTTLES SOLD EACH YEAR
ers of Maine W’.oods.
This remedy has been on the market since my
It is easy to understand why an increasing num
Fly Rod
father discovered it over 60 years ago. Put your ber of bottles of Foley’8 Honey and Tar Compound

Bad

Public Schools of Phillip:

A cou gh th a t b o th e rs y o u c o n tin u a l
ly is one o f the d a n g e r s ig n a ls w h ich
warns o f
co n su m p tio n .
D r. K in g ’ s
New D is co v e ry s to p th e co u g h , lo o se n
the chest, ban ish f e v e r and let you
sleep p e a ce fu lly . T h e first d ose ch eck s
the sym ptom s and g iv e s p ro m p t re lie f.
Mrs. A. F. M ertz. o f G len E lly n , Iow a ,
writes:
“ Dr. K in g 's N ew D is co v e ry ,
cured a stu b b o rn co u g h a ft e r s ix w e e k ’ s
doctoring fa ile d to help.”
T rv it. as
it will do th e sam e fo r you . B est m e d 
icine fo r cou gh s, cold s.
th ro a t
and
Jung trou b les. M on ey b a ck if it fa ils.
Price 50c and $1.00. A ll d r u g g ists , by
mail. H. E. B u ck le n & Co., P h ila d e l
phia or St. Louis.

PHILLIPS,

SUB-PRIMARY
Mrs. Nellie Parker, Teacher
|
GRADE II
Lewis J. Bnolw»n
Shepard M. Bean
Dorris E- KnaPP Philip H. MdLeary)
Elizabeth McKenzie Kart V. Pierce
_ '-TLl-

'_ " ' ~

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
FOR RHEUMATISM KIDNEYS ANC L'LAUDER

Blood

SCHOOL NOTES

FLASH LIGHTS AND BATTERIES
THANKSGIVING POST CARDS
E. H. W H IT N E Y

FLY ROD’S
NOTE BOOK

MAXIMUM
HOUSEHOLD RUBBER GOODS
Are Guaranteed for Two Years
They are of Maximum quality—the very best Para rubber possible to
obtain.
Maximum workmanship—the highest degree of technical and mechan
ical skill in every process of manufacture.
Maximum utility—reinforcements where needed, extra thickness
where needed, extra sizes where needed.
Maximum good looks—perfection o f outline and finish that stamps
every piece a work of art, a thing of beauty.
Back of all this is the unique, unequalled

Universal Guarantee
A printed guarantee in every box, that gives you a two years’ privi
lege of return or exchange, at a n y Rexall Store. No matter what
article of the big Maximum line you buy, should it not give full service
for the full term of two years, take it back and get your money.
Maximum Water Bottles. Reinforced seams, “ Can’t-lose” stopple,
in 3 sizes.
Maximum Fountain Syringes. All rubber, with extra large tubing,
in 2 sizes.
Maximum Ice Caps. Extra strong and durable, cloth inserted.
Maximum Massage Bath Sprays. A massage brush and bath spray
combined.
Maximum Invalid Rings. Also useful as automobile and chair cush
ions, etc. Very strong, 10 sizes.
Maximum Face Bottles. Round; “ Can’ t-lose” stopple.
Maximum Household Gloves. Seamless. Tapering fingers, flesh color.
Maximum Atomizers. Each has three tips, and can be used for all
purposes that an atomizerds required for.

PREBLE’S DRUG STORE,
THE

PHILLIPS,

REXALL

STORE

MAINE

(Daily papers and Magazines)^
Farmers’ Telephone

Maine Telephone

Worms Make Children Peevish

child on the way to good health by using Dr.
True’s Elixir, the Family Laxative and Worm
Expeller. Good for adults also. At all dealers’.
35c, 50c and $1. Advice free.

Auburn, Maine

i* sold yearly. Thos. Verran, 286 Edward Street,
Houghton, Mich., gives an excellent reason when
he writes: “ Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound has
always proven an effective remedy, quickly reliev
ing tickling in the throat, and stopping the cough
with no bad effects.
R. H. Preble, Phillips, Me.

FO
LEY KIDNEY PILLS
2CR BACKACHE KIUfi£YD AwO BLADDER

10

FISH FOR TUFTS
AND SHILOH PONDS
Many Improvements on Milk
Reds The Victors—Officers In
stalled By Grand Chancellor
Cushman

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS. MAINE, NOVEMBER 27, 1913,
Lexington) visited Mr. and Mrs. H.
H. Durrell last week.
Mrs. Etta Vose o f Madrid i® vlisit*
ing Mrs- Harry Tufts.
James MjcKecu; otf Dayton was the
guest o f his sister, Mrs. Esther
Thompson.
G. W. Parker o f Boston has been
visiting O. C. Dolbier forj several
daysThojmas Cross returned to his
home in; Solon, Friday.
He has
been, visiting relatives and friends
here at his old home
for several
weeks.
Miss Bertha Hunf, who is teach
ing at East Wilton is the guest of
Mig|s Dorris Wilkins1for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Baker have
moved into the lower part o f Forest
Cooley’s house.
Mrs. J. W- Jordan of Farmington
was in town last week.
Mrs- Harry Yeomans of Lowell,
Mass., and Chester Durrell of Drydein were called here last week by
the serious) illness® o f their sister,
Mrs. John Batchelde-r. Mrs- Batcfhelder’s son Newell o f Amiesburyi,
Mass.,, is also here.
A Thanksgiving service wa/3/ given
at the Univensaiist church
with
special music last Sunday.
Six cans o f fish arrived Thursday
night from) the state hatchery
at
Oquossoie for
Tufts and Shiloh
ponds.
Olidi Co'llins of New Sharon visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Dean Henderson
several days last week .
Henry
Crocker
of Plainville,
Conn-, is the guest) of his si; te^,
Mrs. John BarslowG©o. Saynard o f South Windham,
has returned from- a brief
visit
with his mother, Mrs. Belle Say
nard.
Dick (Stanley off Fairbanks, who is
working bn) Massachusetts was here
last week for several days hunting,
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Berry.
Harry Lo.vejoy and family have
moved to the Geo- King house.
Harry* Durrell and Orren Nichols
shot a spike horn buck last weekMrs. W. B. Small a? Fa-mington
visited her mother, Mrs. Selina Vose
last week.

HORSES AND HORSEMEN
By S. W- Parlin.
Most of the turf writers
have
been condemning a tbox oughbred
cross in a trot-ter for the last 30
years.
Yet strange us R
m/u/ *
seem to those wilters aad their fol*
lowers., the leading sires of standard
Performers have suffered (?) from a
thoroughbred cross, quite close up.
AHertom 2.09^4 ha® surpassed1 any
other stallion that ever lived in,
the number of standard r©cord per
former® aired. The Year Book for
1912 credits him, 246, and his near
est competitor, Gajnhetta W ilkes
2.19^4 i® credited with! 2.29 in the
same volume of the Year Book. The
dam' Allerton 2.09*4 was by Mambrino Boy 2.26%, a eon otf Mambrino
Pate hem 58- The latter’s! dam) was
by Gano, a thoroughbred son, of
American Eclipse.
The dami of
Mamibrino Boy 2.26 ^ was by Strad
er's C a llu s M. Clay*, Jr-, 22^ and
his second dam was by Bertbuna, a
thoroughbred son of SidiThe second dam o f Allerton 2.09*4
was by Georg© Wilkes 2.22, and
his’ third dami Wa)S by the thorough
bred, imported Consternation.
Th© dam o f Gambetta Wilkes
2.19*4 was by Gill’s Vermont 104, a
son of Downing’s Vermont, by V er
mont Black Hawk 5. The second
dam of Gill’s Vermont wa*sJ by Bert
rand, a thoroughbred son of the re
nowned Sir Archv.
The second,
third and fourth dams of Gambetta
Wilkes 2.19*4, all Were by register
ed thoroughbred sire’ . T h ese facts
cannot be demolished either from
concealment by flowery turf writers,
or by blows from sledge hammers,
whether wielded by* pyg mies
or
giants.

is to wash the mud and dirt
oughly from' the legs and feet,
Clean wad*m water and ivory
upon com ing to th© stable.

thor
with
soap*
After

soil greatly improved by intelligent
systems for any locality or type of
farming, *0 far as th*y have been de
veloped, can usually be obtained from
state experiment stations or from the
department of agriculture, Washing,
tom, D. C.

Small Farms In Demand.
Tke U. S. Reclamation Service anwashing with soap and water rinse nounces that an increased declre on
the legs and heel© *n Clean,
warm the part of settle** on irrigatien pro
jects to take np small farms be* ne
water without soap; then wipe
the cessitated regulation* facilitating the
heel® dry with a clean, soft cloth- subdivision ef established farm units.
After the legs are dry and the mois On most of the government projects
ture has been all wiped from, the the form unit consist* of 4# and 80
heels, apply a mixture of equal parts acre tracts.
of glycerine,, aw«et oil and Goulard’iy
extract.
Get a druggist to put
two ounces of each o f the above in
ASS.SiAODER
gredients in, a glass bottle and shake H * 1ACKACMB
well before using.
Apply morning
and night. Give the animal .a table
Harry
ry F.
Jf'. Beedy
rseedy
Maud E. Beedy
HARRY F. BEEDY & CO.,
spoonful .of Epsom sialts in his or h
Fire Inn usance Agency,
Agency for;
grain ration every night, and co n 
The Aetna of Hartfod,
tinue to do so for
two or three
The Home,
The Niagara,
months.
New York Underwriter’s Agency

(Special to Maiaa Woods.)
Kingfield* Nov- 25—The following
program was given at ihe union
Temperance s-srvice lield at tihe Bap
tist church Sunday* evening, Nov. 23;
Prais© service; prayer; stole, Mr®.
Nellie Vaughan; remarks, Rev. G. H.
{Taylor; duet, Miss Bernice William
son, Miss Hilda Huee;
recitation,
MiS)R Hildred Tkoaupsoin; solo, Mr.
Longley; remarks, Rev- Anna P.
Bai’l ey; trio, W oodcock family; reci
tation^ Misisi Barbara Benison; solo,
Mrs. Netti© Walker; remarks), Rev.
€5. J. Lomgley*; 'Slinging by congrega
Keep the stalls of colts, amd old 
tion.
The church waja filled and
er horses, clean and give them, plen
the service especially interesting.
ty o f clean, dry bedding at nigjhtMiss Esther Gilman nead'er
of
Have the 'Sltable free from odors by
Emerson college Boston, will be at
sprinkling the floors occasionally, or
French’s) Hall, Friday evening, Nov.
|often if they* need it, using a water
28, under the direction of the W* C.
ing pot with a perfo.ated noizzl©,
T* U.
She is making a tour of
using a great spoonful qif sulpho
this state.
i
napthoi to three gallons) of water.
The sawing room at the Jenkins
& Bogert birch mill has been built
ROTATE OR FAILURE, WHICH?
over and enlarged extending nearly
to, the railroad track, and alii the
Weeds and Insects, Too Numerous to
machinery put in excellent shape
Mention, All Accumulate Under
for handling the company*’® large
the One-Crop System.
businessThe accumulation of noxious weeds,
Several improvements have been
diseases, and insects on the farm is
recently added to the Huse
Bull
one of the most serious sources of
Spool mill.
A new sawing room* 22
loss. This results as a rule from the
constant growth or too long continued
x 40 has been built with metal cov
culture of the same crop or class of
ered walls and roof.
The dry hous
crops on the same land. Wilt in
has been moved toi a stone founda
various crops, bacterial diseases,
tion witih cement floor.
An elevato
grain rusts, and weeds and insects too
tower connecting the two stories ha
numerous to mention all accumulate
Colts that are infested with lice in the soil under the one-crop system.
been added to the main mill*
or intepftinal worms, cannot thrive.
These peets often multiply to such
There will be two) Thanksgiving
Hiens
should
never
he
allowed
aballs in town Thursday evening, Nov
secure prontaoie re
round the stalls or in the stables
27, at French’s and Eldridge’s* ha'll
turns from land thus infested. Re
where
colts
are
kept
for
hem
lice*,
respectivelysistant varied#* muit then be secured
though so itmail as +o be mistaken or crops cultivated on land not sub
Subscribers .on the Farmers’ lines
for chaff, or flakes of dandruff, ject to tbe*e peats. All these troubles
may have connection with all' tele
multiply so rapidly* that a colt may can be avoided and the fertility ef the
phones 0n the mi l l ne®, .not regular
be thickly covered with them, on
subscribers*, by? paying the uftoal
the neck, fore shoulders, and root®
village fee.
TOAD SHOULD BE PROTECTED of the tail, befor© it is inspected
DON’T DOPE A PUNY CHILD
Mr. and Mrs. F- A. Frost enter
that
there
is
a
louse
on
himParents—don’
t give that puny, ail
tained at wfh* t Wednesday evening) \ Food of Little Creature Consists of
Strictly fresh insect powder, such ing, under weight child any of thos*
Insects of One Kind or Anoth
several guestsPrizes were won
as may he obtained at a drug store, so-called “ tonics’ ’ containing alcohol or
er— Helpful to Farmer.
by H. S. Wing, Miss Annah Farmim
rubbed
into the hair freely,
and dangerous drugs; such stuff won’ t give
and Mr. and Mrs. Kimball. Refresh
Investigations which have b*ec Ithoroughly) every two or three days, relief and health to grown people, let
ments were of sandwiches, cake and
carried on by the United States de ! until three or four
applicationp; alone children. Its purpose is to stim
homemade candies.
partment cf agrieelture give
the
j
have
been
made,
is
the
safest
meth" ulate for a short time after each dose,
Chas- Oliver has just had
a common garden toad a most useful
|
od
of
exterminating
lice
on
oolts
in just as whiskey or morphine does, thus
place among th* insect destroyers
Farmer’s telephone in* tailed.
making you believe it is doing real
I
cold
weather.
If
the
insect
powder
which
are
helpful
to
the
horticul
Martin Stevens of Strong hap* been
good.
visiting his brother Arthur
for turist. An examination of 141 toads’ i is fresh and applied freely enough
Give that child something that will
stomachs showed that 98 per cent, of
several days.
While here he gtot the little animals’ food consists of and often enough this remedy will really build it up—replenish the wasted
prove effective.
a deer.
tissues —feed the stunted, dwarfed,
insects of one kind or another. Among
Mrs. L. A. Wortihley of Strong has these were found cutworms, ants,
puny muscles—make it lively, strong*
been visitiirig her cousin, Mrs. G. bugs and beetles, spiders, potato bugs,
Horses H at arc driven in muddy well —full of the animal spirits children
thousand legged worms, weevils, tent roads in the fa.ll of the yie-ar are are meant by nature to have. Give it
A- Page.
The following officer® were in caterpillars and grasshoppers, wire liable to suffer from scratches, or Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion
worms, and army worms, encumber
Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion is whole
stalled at a recent meeting of A l bugs, plumb curculios, gypsy moths, crack©d bee s.
An excellent remed
some, nourishing, free from alcohol
hambra Lodge No- 93, Knights of cabbage moths and grape caterpilars.
and dangerous drugs. I t ’s the ideal
Pythias by Deputy G-and Chancellor
In the stomach of one toad seventyBEAUTIFUL PHILLIPS WOMEN
nerve, bloodjand b<"dy builder. It does
D. H. Ouslhman:
C. C-, E- W- Me- seven thousand-legged worms were
the work it is planned to do better than
Kenney; V- C-, E. C. Streeter; P.,
The Secret of Thedr Increasing
; any other medicine we know of, and
D. H. Cushman; M. cf F.
S- D.
Charm.
our faith in it is so great that we not
Moores; M- o f E., L. F. Hutchins;
----- ! only urge you to use it and give it to
K. of R. & S., C- R. Vose; M. of
It is really surprising that in such your children —but we guarantee that
W., Guy MciVoy; I. G<. Chas. Hodga short time there should be so it will do all we say it will, or cost you
man; O. G., H- A. Walkermarked au improvement in the ap nothing.
The remaiusi o f Mrs. Cymthia Pet
pearance of so many Phillips ladies
Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion should be
erson formerly o f tire town, who
but is not surprising when the caus given to children who catch cold easily,
died at the home of her daughter,
of this imp .'oven; ©nit is known- And j Begin right now, and use it to build up
Mrs. Rose©© Peterson, Wednesday
there is no great mystery about it the child’s system to such strong health
moffiiing o f apoplexy*, were brougfht
after all.
Drop in most any day that it can resist colds, croup, grippe,
here for interment Friday.
now at* R. H. Preble’i drug store bronchitis, catarrh, pneumonia, and
As a reffu'lt o f the recently ended
Common Garden Toad.
and you ana likely to see ou© of other cold weather diseases. You who
attendance contest of the
Pyitihian
found; in another fifty-five army th© clerks wrapping- up a botx o f are weak and run down, and you w’ ho
Sisters, the Blues, gave a supper worms. One toad in captivity snapped
are well now, but are liable to suffer
the little pi *Is that do so much to
to the victors, the Reds, Wednes eighty-six house flies in ten minutes;
1from various cold weather ailments,
day evening,, Nov. 19.
The supper another was given twenty-four gypsy improve the oppeai-an.ee of one’s i use Rexall Olive Oil Emulpion to get
complexion.
Bright ey*es, a ruddy
and keep well and strong. For the
followed the stated meeting
a/nd moths at one feeding. With so much
consisted o f oyster ste-^, cake and required to satisfy the appetite of a gJtow, and a complexion free from j tired-out, run-down, nervous, emaci
coffee.
Notwithstanding the heavy toad at a single meal, it would be dif pimples, sallows; s*? a»d mioth spots ated or debilitated—the convalescing—
ficult indeed to put an estimate on the may he had by every woman who growing children—aged people—it is a
rain 24 member® Were p-esent*
huge amount of insect food consumed will take on©, or two' of Kimball's
s?nsible aid to renewed strength, bet
Mr. and Mrs. Ros.coe Petersen of in a single season.
The natural enemies of the toads Liver Stotaach Pil.s at bed time- ter spirits, glowing health.
Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion—king of
are hawks, owls, crows, snakes and Tiles© pills contain dandelion and
AN E N G L IS H A U T H O H W R O T E :
skunks, and poultry destroy many ! other purely vegetable extracts that th« celebrated Rexall Remedies—is for
‘ No shade, no shine, no fruit, no fit
ers,
no leaves— Novem ber!”
M;
young ( toads. The little animals, ! are known to hay© a selective a c freedom from sickness of you and your
Americans would add no freedom fr
which are to be found in every gar- j tion for skin affections, and being family. You’ ll be as enthus astic about
catarrh, which is so aggravated dur
this month that it becomes constan
den, should be protected with the 1
it as we are when you have noted its
troublesome. There is abundant nr
same care as are the useful birds both a laxative and tonfc they
that catarrh is a constitutional discs
pleasant taste, its strengthening, in
quicken
the
circulation
and
open
the
it is related to scrofula and consuri
which frequent it.
non. be in pr one o f the wasting diseas
vigorating, building-up, disease-pre
pores
and
ancoureg©
the
action
of
Hood s Sarsaparilla has shown t.)
venting
effects. If it does not help
what is capable o f eradicating scro
the bowels, stimulate the liver., and
la. completely cures catarrh, and talyo , your money will be given back to
in tune prevents consumption
1
FOR CHILDREN THERE IS NOTHING
I enrich' the blood and at th© same
you without argument. .Sold in this
c2Unrl°t - s e e how any sufferer can i
BETTER,
time cure b'lliousnessj sick head
of tsking this medicine, in view
A oougrh medicine f - children mut»t help their !
community \ only at our store—The
tilt widely published
record of
coutha and colds without
•ffectson their little ! ache and chronic constipation. Who
radical and permanent cures
It
Rexall Store-on e of more than 7,000
stomachs and bowels. Foley s Honey »nd Tar
undoubtedly Am erica's Greatest Me
exactly fills thiB seed. Nooniates.no sour atom- I once used (he r merits cannot be c.o leading drug stores
in the United
cine for Am erica’s Greatest Diseast
acn. no constipation follows its use Stuffy on-ce used their merits connot be
ca ta rrh .
States, Canada and Great Britain. R
wheezy breathing, coughs and croup are al I
Adr+ quickly helped.
concealed.
H. Preble, Phillips; also Marr’s Drug
R. H, Preble. Phillips, Me.
Adrt Store, Farmington, Me.

KIDNEY FILLS

FOLEY

MAIN ST..

of New York.
Office at Residence,
PHILLIPS. ME.

All kinds of

W OOD W ORKING
promptly done
at

Rideout Bros.’ Shop,

GEO. W . BROWN

Phillips Hardware Co.
Headquarters for every
thing in the hardware line.
Lumbermen's Supplies,
Blacksmiths' Supplies,
Doors, Windows, Stoves, Tinware,
Plumbing Goods, Sporting Goods,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Muresco, etc.
Now is the time to do spring Painting,
Repairing, etc.

We buy for the lowest
Spot Cash prices, and give
our customers the benefit of
same.

Phillips Hardware Co.

\

n.IPuffS,

Mattresses,
Pillows.
C. F. Chandler & Son,
Phillips,

-

Maine

COAL
Wholesale and Retail
Leave your orders early for next
winter’ s supply. For price* apply to

B E A L & M cLEAR Y,
Office at Phillips Station.

5000 Cords
Peeled Spruce, Fir and Poplar Pulpwood wanted, delivered at any station
on Sandy River & Rangeley Lalt*# R. R»
between Farmington and Rangeley and
between Str*ng and Salem.

A . W . M cL e a r y ,

Phillips, Me,

E. C . Higgins, M. D.
Office over National Bank.

Maine.

P hillips,
Both 'Phones

D.

R.

ROSS

Attornej’ and Counsellor at Law
Office at No. 2 Bates Block

P H I L L I P S ,---------- ----

MAINE

J. BLA IN E MORRISON

A tto rn ey - a t - Law
Beal Block. PliiJHn*

Firv »n«l

Utr InMimm

D r. VV. J . Carter,
DENTBT
S v c ttN o r to D r. R iliott
Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 5.
appointment.

Evenings by

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, NOVEMBER 27, 1913

aurora g r a n g e

ed work and returned to her home.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Starbird and
son Raymond, took a,n automobile
trip tx> Farmington last
Friday
afternoon-

hope for h is sp-ee

ji

recovery.

|ing from,1 a severe

cold

the

pa,st

Married at New Vineyard Sunday, week, and unable to attend/ [fchool.
Novemiber 23, by Rev. W. P. Hol
The village schocjjs close Wed*
man, Awdrew J. Norton and Myrtle
nesday night until Monday mo nLoviejoy both of New Vineyarding for the Th,anksg.v tng recess.
Neil Luoe and George Norton fro jj
Mr. and M.e. Hariy Chanoh r spe;,jf
Mrs. Ellen Riehadta i in Far
Orono ©pent the Thanksgiving reco ( ! Sunday with his parents, Mr, and
mington
visiting relatives l'or a
with their parents.
Mrs- C. F. Cha/adler in PihiUipe.j
few weeks.
The friemds off George Crosbyt are
What came near being) a eerie ns
Mrs. Charity Winter, who has
glad to know he is dohoig nicely from accident occurred Sunday afternoon
recently
visited her daughteis, Mrs.
his recent surgical operation for November 16, as Justin E. Davis
appendicitis.
He is cared for by and family) were driving over the John McDonald and Mb'. Lei&Jie Vin*
(Speclal to Main* Woods.)
MiK|g Myr'tie Pulshe,©.
bridgJe near C. V. Starbird’sj Louse, ing, has returned to her home in
New PortlandMis© Florence Crosby? o f Lewi <Ralph, eldest son o f Mr. and Mrs. in their automobileSome of the
ion is in town viBitiug her gramd- Charles Richards haaa been quite ill steering gear gave w'ay and they
Last Thuisday Ncv. 20, the Aur
moti/er, Mrs. HatHe Crosby
and the past week, buffering from an ran into the bridge with such force ora Grange No- 202 P. c f H., en
abscess on his Jgethey were throw<n many feet from, tertained the North Franklin P o 
otter relatives and friends.
Mrs. Ellie Richards and
grand* the automobile, but fortunately oio mona Grange No. 22 P. o f H. The
Mrs. L. A. Woit,hley ha» visited
Farmington one wa>s hurt.
The automobile was fifth degree was co,.feried on a clas
relatives in Kingfield
the past daughter, Ethelijae o f
of five candidates.
At neon
a
were
callers
onfriends
ita
.
town
Sat
completely)
demolishedreek.
Walter Bradford haia bought out urday enrout© for Freeman, who e
Isaiah Voter o f New Vineyard,
picn‘c <imaer v r e 6erv«$ con "
the trucking and ice business
of they expect to spend a few Weeks who had his hand so seriously saw- j
baIwd behns' cakes- pl<!s
Helzor Phillips.
Ho is doing a with. Mr?, Richard’ig daughter, Mrs- ed a few w ests ago, is stopping at 1“ d othe,r “ '<*
There
Alic Campbell and family.
Mrs. Laura Jones' where he is re- f 8pres®"ta-t" ' « ' ■ » the following
Del Rich from Norway has been i
Gramges; New Vineyard,
Strong,
Miss Leola W orthier has been
ceiving medical at’entien from Dr. C
in
town
the
past
weekHe
is
a
1
Phillips,
and
Madrid.
The
follow
doing sewing the pa t week for
W. Bell.
traveling salesmanIt will be re
ing
program
wa,n
carried
out:
Mrs- Ena Ma«an.
She has finish Renel Norris has gone to Madrid Opening song, choir; address
of
membered that Mr. Rich spent a
week in our town a few years
ago j where he wili drive tea ml for Orris welcome], A. J. Norton; piano so'lio,
Vose.
Mr --' Norris and little son Miss Alice Hunter; song, Mrs. H.
ONE BITTER MEMORY OF CHILD with the Norway ba/s-a ball team, j
Raymond, will spend the
winter N. Luce; piano solo, Ml0,s VerJina
of
which
he
was
a
member.
During
HOOD GONE.
with
her
sister,
Mrs.
Hattie
Johnson
his stay here he made many friends |
Winslow; d'i&cussicn o f question by
J. K. Lawton has different members; closing number,
Castor O il is Tawfelehs rvow.
aTl of whom were glad to welcome |at Hotel Strongmoved his family flnto the rent va America, .all.
him back.
A fine time was en
Kellogb's Tasteless Castor Oil! is
Mrs. Branch Small and son Clyde |cated bJ' Mr. NorrD.
joyed by all pre( -ent.
Pure^ Yet Wfthc|ut Thste or
from Norwood, Mass., are m town j Miss Laura Luce, niigjht operator i
Tbe following are the wreek end
SMELL.
to spend Thanksgiving! with her ! the Farmer s Central Telephone o f guests a4 Hotel Strong:
Ross WI parents, Mr- and Mrs. S. D. G a te s .
fice is quite ill, suffering from a Thompson, J. F- Hulit, S- P- Tawley,
Mr- and Mrs. Thaxter Cook and severe coldNow that castor oil is tasteless, a
L. M. Merriman, V. A. Stahlv Port
son Carlton, froml Turner are visit
perfect laxative has arrived.
Mrs. Mary Keen has been quite ill land; F- C. Shackfordt. Auburn; Ore
Kellogg’s Tasteless Castor Oil, a new ing Herbert Cook and family.
the pajst week, but tn some better at Rigg, J. E. Fogg, W. H. Moocre, P.
product of the Kellogg oil mills, is so
Mr. and Mrs- F. W- Look spent this writingH. Garwin, A. P- Norris, F. Iabsolutely without taste or smell that Sunday at New Vineyard the guests
Mrs. Henry Ramsdeli and
son Cowan, G. D. G-lover, Boston; W il
even the children do not object to it.
o f Mr. and Mrs. Warren LookEarle went to Lewiston Saturday to bur Grant, Strong; W. Hanvoome,
Good bye. drugs and pills.
Llewellyjni MerroW of Farmington spend a week with friends.
Stratton; J. L. Hutehim ], K ngfield;
Castor Oil has come into its own spent Sunday in town the guest of j
E.
E- Rusisel'i, A. M. Clark, C. B.
Road Commisj ioner Aithur Eustis
again. Doctors have always recom friends.
Moody, Farm ington; Guyt O. Gordon,
has
been
very
busy
the
past
week
mended it.
Mr- and Mrs. Wilfred McLeary an
cleauimig up the ditches and open K. R. Shaw, Brunswick; Jatnes V.
The Kellogg way of making it doea
party and Mr. and Mrs. J. C- Mc
ing up the drains and culverts gett Cahendo, RaJphi Scagliarini, Rumaottake a single bit of good out of
Leary were callers in tow,n Sunday
castor oil; rather it purifies the oil
ing ready, for winterHe
ha)s ford; A- W. Turner, Ernest Lam
making the trip in their automo
andmakes it more effective.
greatly improved the look's1 of the bert, Bangor; Charles E- Holt, C.
S. Pettingil'ij, F. A. Littlet. Wilbe t
Kellogg’s Tasteless Castor Oil does bile0.
streets.
Rev- W- P. HoTmara, preached one !
A u g ifta ; E- B. Moore,
evenbetter work than the old-fashioned
Dr. C. W. Bell wfcs in Augusta Wilson,
Strong; F. W. Addington, Syracii'se,
kind. Sold at all drug stores in 25c of the mjast remarkable sermons eve Saturday on professional business.
morning
and50c bottles, uot in bulk. Ask for listened to last Sunday
Mi<ls Freda Mitchell,
who
is |N .Y-; G. M- Kennedy, Clinton; Har
from
the
text,
‘‘Joy
Unspeakable
and
it by name or you may be given the
teaching at West Farmungitc n came ry Lewis, Fairfield; H. E. Bensctn,
Full of Glory ”
The church wras
oldkind, mixed or flavored.
T.
home Monday night to attend the A. B. Carter,, A. A. Rich. HThe signature, Kellog’s, is on every well filled and ail listened to this j
Lowell,
C.
W.
Dysart,
E.
'
Pmeeting of the Pythian Sisters- She
bottle, in a green castor leaf trade wonderful sermon with much inter* !
Flagg,
Skowhegan;
E.
Chandler,
Areturned to her school
Tuesday
mark.
est.
There wa's special music by
F. Stillingis, South Portland.
morning.
Made only by Spencer Kellogg & the choir.
Mrs- Charles Norton ha°! been
Sons, Inc., Buffalo, N. Y ., refiners of
The "Win-My-Chum” week ser
very) ill the past week, suffering
WOULD MAKE TFfFM BETTER IF THEY
vegetable oils.
vice proved to be very helpful, sev- j
COULD
fromi nervous indigestion •She
The makers of Fo'ey Kidney Pills know that
eral deciding for the Christian lifeis, however, somewhat better
at they have absolutely the best combination of
Neil Luce arrived home Saturday
curative end healing medicines for kidney and
PROBATE NOTICE8.
this writing.
bladder ai’m« ntR and urinary irregularities that
night from Orono.
He haiSi been
is possible to produce. That is why Foley Kid
'The schools in the John on and it
ney Pips are the b'st medicine for the purpose
quite ill the past two weeks. and
McLeary districts dosed last Fri you can buy.R H Preble. Phillips, Me.
At •Probats Court held at Farmington, in and
(ortheConnty of Franklin, on the third Tuarday was forced to give up hi» studied
day.
Miss Lowell returned to her
Advt
itNovember, ia the year ef our Lord one thorn— |and co m e homeHis many friends
led ninehundred and thirteen.
honie in Wi ton and Miss Rounds is j
Tbefollowing matters having been presented for
theactios thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is
at her home.
toby ORDERED:
The friends of Mrs. John Norton
That notice thereof be given to all persons in OH! YOU HAVE SUCH
terested, by causing a copy of this order te be
wblbhed three weeks successively in the Main*
BEAUTIFUL HAIR! are glad to know she is much bette j
Woods, a newspaper published at Phillips, in said
for
several
County, that they may appear at a Probate Court
What a pleasant thing to have said than she has been
Wbe held at said Farmington, on the third Tues
weeks.
dayof December, A. D. 1913, at ten o’clock in the to you! And why shouldn’ t, it be?
Clyde Dun’ell and Elsie Pinkham j
brenooc, and be heard thereon if they see You who envy others their lovely hair,
ante,
Beniamin P. McKeen, late of Strong, deceased. and are ashamed of the dull, lifeless, of Freeman recently vi ited Miss j
Petition for administration presented by the In stringy appearance of your owr.—use PinkhanVs mother, who is keeping
habitants of the town of Strong.
Adelnion Uorrifon. late of Rangeley, deceased. Harmony Hair Beautifier, and let oth house for Walter DaggettPetition for administration presented by Amanda ers envy you
Rev. W. P- Hot’ man will spend
Morrison,
Tnis
delightful
liquid
seems
to
polish
Tha.nksgivjrg
In Writen with Mr.
Won L. Jones. Dari F. Jones and Gladys E.
Jones, of Rangeley, minora, petition for license and brighten the hair, giving it that and Mrs. F.' J. Ward.
b sell real estate of said minors presented by
burnished, lustrous look you have so
G. Lafayette Kempton, guardian.
Rev T- B. Bitler preached a fine
J. H. THOMPSON. Judge of Said Court.
often wished it might have, adding to sermon Sunday afterncon at 2-30 o ’ 
Attest: A. L. Fenderson, Register.
its softness, making it easier to put up clock, at the Congregational church.
Atrue copy.
and
“ stay’ put” —making it more at Mr. Bitler trl much liked by
his
*—
tractive and beautiful in every way.
NOTICE
people.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has It overcomes the unpleasant, oily smell
Mrs. Sadie Leard is workings for
h#enduly appointed Executor of the last will and of your hair, 1 aving a dainty, rich rose
kitaineiit yf Maude W. Huse. late of Kingfield
Mrs. P. D- Stubbs.
®the County of Franklin, deceased, and given perfume that will delight you and those
Theodore Conant has been suffer*
hoods as the law directs. All persons having de- around you. Very easy to apply—sim

ENTERTAINS

n

i

Ho Serious Results from Auto
mobile Accident—Road
Commissioner Greatly Improves
Roads-

mating busiaeM*.

WEST NEW VINEYARD
i,

,

Eugene Weymouth! and
Freemami

visited

thedr

Mabel Savage several
week.

Nov. 24.
wife of
daughter,

days

last

Mr©. E- M. Praitt is working for
the family of Fred Peck while Fred
is up country huntingSchool ip the Hardy district clos
ed Nov. 22, after a very) success
ful terml of 13 weeks, taught by
Mrs. Nina B. Backus o f Fairbanks.
Mrs., Arthur Merrill
and two
childnen have gone to South Brain
tree, Mass., to spend Thanksgiving
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs- Geo*
Parker.
While there she w£U visit
other relatives and friend!?.

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF
Which is Better—Try an Exqeriment or
Profit by a Phillips Citizen’s Exper
ience
Something new is an experiment.
Must be proved to be as repre
sented.
The statement of a manufacturer
is not convincing proof of merit.
But the endorsement o f
friends
is.
Now supposing you had a bad
back,
A lame, weak, or aching one,
Would yooi experiment on it?
You Will read o f many so-called
cures.
Endorsed by strangers from far
away places.
It’s different when the endorse
ment comes from home.
Easy to prove local testimony.
Read this Phillips case:
Henry W. True, tailor, Main St.,
Phillips, Me. says: ‘‘I never use any
other kidney medicine but Doan’s
Kidney Pills.
They answer
my
purpose.
You may continue publish
ing my former endorsiement of this
remedy.
I have procured
Doan’s
Kidney Pills; at Cragin’s drug store
(now Preble’s Drug store) and they
have never failed to give me re
lief from kidney disorders.
I am
only too willing to
recommend
them.’’
For sale by all dealers.
Price 50
cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States
I
[
Remember the name—Doan’ s—
and take no other.
AdvL

Brighten Your Home
And Make It More
Attractive.

WALL

PAPER

9

For This Purpose In
Great Variety A t

®*»di against the estate of said deceased are de
oredto present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
toediately*

Roy C. Huse

October 21.1913.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that ho has
t o duly appointed Executor of the last will and
“stament of Sarah F. Blethen. late of Strong
®tlie County of Franklin, deceased, and given

toa as the law directs. All persons having
•toads against the estate of said deceased.
*r6,'eaire«J to present the same for settlement,
to all indebted thereto are requested to make
Payment immed iately.
Philip D. Stubbs
November 18.1913.

N O T IC E .
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he ban
tonduly appointed Administrator of the estate
j? Carrie M. Brackley lata of Phillips, in the
tontyof Franklin, deceased, and given bonds
a*the law directs. Ail persons having demands
toinst the estate of said deceased are desired to
present the same for settlement, and all indebted
“eretoare requested to make payment immediately,
Walter S. Toothaker
November 18,1913.

NOTICE.
U ?9,3uk9Cr'h>er hereby giv e s n otice th a t she ha^
tonduly appoiated A d m in istratrix o f th e estat«
JWuham B. Hoyt, late o f P hillips in the
Fraakllo, d eceased, and g iv en bend*
. ; 8 ‘*w direeto. A ll persona having d em aa d s
*nst ths estate o f said decea sed are d esired t<"
a 8'1(: tkesama for settlem en t, and all indebtee'
«tcl» are r*<l ueste<T to m ake p a ym en t im m edi

Mabel Hoyt
November 18.1913.

ply sprinkle a lit tie on your hair each
time before brushing. Contair s no oil;
will not change the color of hair, nor
darken gray hair.
To keep hair and scalp dandruff free
and clean, use Harmony Shampoo.
This pure liquid shampoo'gives an in
stuntaneous rich laiher that immedi
ately penetrates to every part of ha>r
and scalp, insuring a quick, thorough
cleansing. Washed off just as quickly,
the entire operation takes only a few
momenta. Can’ t harm the hair; leaves
'no i arahness or stickiness-just a
sweet cleanliness.
Both preparations come in oddshaped, very ornamental bottles, with
sprinkler txps. Harmony Hair Beauti
fier. $1,00. Harmony Shampoo, 50c.
Both guaranteed to satisfy you in every
way, or your money back. Sold in this
community only at our store—The Rexall S to.e—one of the more than 7,000
leading drug stores of the United
States, Canada and Great Britain,
which own the big Harmony laborato
ries in Boston, where the many cele
brated Harmony Perfumes and Toilet
Preparations are made. R. H. Preble,
Phillips; also Marr’ s Drug Store, Farm
ington, Me

PAIN IN BACK AND RHEUMATISM
trine t 1housnr ds of pooplp dnily. Don’t be
of >hrs«» -nifforera when for so little coet von
cot well ri<l of the ' aus* F <ley Kidney Pills
in *h< ir good work from the very first d-se
v exert so direet it” action on the kidneys and
'Aer rk,nt <he pain and torment, of backache.
imatism and kMn«y tronb’e is soon dispelled,
R. IT. Preble, rhiliips. Me.

|

G. E. DYER’S,

j
I
;

M A IN E .

STRONG,

j

Advt

This is the time for

Watkins Liniment
and Cough Remedy.

TO PIANO BUYERS
I have the same piano for from $50 to $75 less
than city concerns get out of you with “ highest
awards” , “ 108 checks” , “ club sales” , etc., etc.

Over 1,000 satisfied
customers in Franklin County.

See m e before y o u b u y -n o t a fte r.

ERNEST L. MILLS,
THE

W A T K IN S M AN

Pleasant St.,

Phillips, Me.

CH AV. W . N O R T O N ,
C h u rc h

Street

-

-

F a rm in g to n ,

M ain e

'

!
II
I9
I>

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE.

NOVEMBER 27,, 1913.
—

ABOUT PHILLIPS

IN AND

SPECIAL
On
the

account

of

mild weather

w e have not sold
as m any overcoats
as w e should if it
had

been

colder.

W e have a line o f
$12.00 and $12.50
good

w arm

over

coats, all this sea
son’s styles, which
we

w ill

sell at

$10 each

to close.

W e consider this a
rem arkable

over

c o a t value.

All

sizes 35 to 44.

A T THE

CLOTHING
STORE

D. F. HOYT,
No. 5 Beal Block,
Phillips, Maine

Ronn©y Webber goes to Reed’s
Mills Helen
Hi'ito.n of Bates
college will spend Thanksgiving1 Mill thisi week whore he will haul
with her mother, Mrs. Lucy Hilton lumber for F. N. Beal.
in PhillipsWill Hood has moved his family
Ho,n. and Mrs. H. B. Austin and from Tory Hill to the upper village
Miss Ruth Austin will be dinner for th© winterguest-i of Mr. and Mrs. G- L. Stev.en
Ortho R j s s , who is attending Gray’ s
on Thanksgiving day.
Business college at Portland, will spend
Mr. and Mr; . B^rt Furbish, who Thanksgiving with his mother, Mrs.
have been employed
for
several Ila Ross, in Phillips.
months past at the private cami> o f
Dr. W. M. Magoon o f Vermont was
Eugenie Atwood a.t Ke-nnebag^, vis t~ at Mrs. Emma Shepard’ s b few days
ed the la ser's parents* Mr- and Mrs last week and remained until Monday.
George T. Jacobs on the Mile SquarO
George Kent, who has been assisting
last week.
They went to Mialden, in the prescription department for R.
Mass-, the first pf the week where H. Preble for a few weeks past, re
turned to his home in Madison Tues
they will be for the presentJudge C- C. Holman of Fanniing|ton day. Mr. Kent has made many friends
has been renominated by* Gov- W il during the several sojourns he has
liam Haineisi to he Judge of
the made in town.
Mrs. Fred Morton has been confined
Farmington Municipal Court to take
to the house this week with a severe
effect Dec. 21> 1913.
cold.
Mrs. J. B- Marble and daughter,
The Christmas Present club was en
Rachel of Portland are guests at
tertained by Mrs. C. F. Chandler last
the ihome of W i’l Marble in Dix
Thursday afternoon.
Refreshments
field.
Wilt Marble, who has been were served. The next meeting will
in Portland for two we,eks,
and not be held until the second week in
father, J. B- Marble, were expected December and will be held with Mrs.
home last Saturday..
D. F. Field.
Weston Toothaker c f Rumford
Mrs. W. B. Hoyt has been in Weld
has purchased the interest in the and Byron the past week on a business
Pleasant Island property formerly trip.
Mifs Ruth Austin from the Normal
owned by Samuel ClarkThe many friends o f M- W. Harde school, Farmington, was at home over
who has been; confined to hi; home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Edwards went to
for five weeks pa t, will be glad to
know he is much improved, being Wilton last week to pack their goods
able to sit up now.
He
enjoys and returned to Phillips Monday. Mr.
having his friends call a*nd a good Edwards is employed at Barnjum and
they expect to go there to live.
number have heen to see him dur
Quite a good many workmen for the
ing this illness.
Pejepscot Paper company pass through
F. N. Beall waSJ in Kingfield on a
Phillips en route for Redington where
business trip MondayMrs. Beal
they will be employed.
acompanied him.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Chandler and
F. G. MacKenzie has been able to Mrs. Lucinda Butterfield will be the
have several auto rides, the past guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Noble on
week given him by hid brother, 'vho Thanksgiving day.
has recently purchased an auto. DrMr. and Mrs. Harry Chandler and
Higgins removed the east from his Dr. and Mrs. Charles Cunningham and
leg last Friday) and he will be able little daughter, Ruth, will be the
to be about om crutches for the Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and Mrs.
F. N. Beal.
present.
Mrs. Clementina Toothaker, who
If one had not been planning to have
has been in v.ery poor hea lth for a special Thanksgiving dinner this year
several months past, we are sorry he would have changed his mind after
to report is very ill this week- She passing the windows at George Bean’s
has been with her daughter, Mrs. N- grocery store, for it was certainiy an
attractive and tempting array of eat
H. Harnden for some time p% fMrs. Mary Field spent Saturday ables—turkeys, ducks, and fowl nicely
and Sunday with her brother, G. H. dressed, cranberries, grapes, vege
tables—in fact everything to make out
Hamlin and family in Avona delicious menu.
Mrs- Charlie McLaughlin of Turaue
Mason’ s high class motion picture
and little son Ronald are visiting
show and dance at Grange hall, Phil,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McLaughlin and lips, every Monday evening.
They
other relatives.
give five reels and two songs at popular
Frank Haley is somewhat improv prices. At French’s hall, Kingfield,
ed from his recent illness.
every Tuesday evening.
At ou^ Grangie meeting Saturday
W. E. Lawless of Auburn, represen
afternoon there were 60
members tative for the White House coffee,
present.
Th© candidate® were un made the trip to see the Harvard-Yale
able to be present s© there was game by auto.
Miss Barbara Nelson of Vaughan
plenty o f time for
the programwhich consisted of readings,, songs* street, Portland, is coming home from
.quotations, story, question—Resolv Wheaton college to spend Thanksgiv
ed that tvomen m e more extravag ing with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ant than men. Resolved—That the Lyman H. Nelson. She will arrive in
s’ stcrs wot a harde<'
and
longer Portland Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hough are mak
hours than the brothers. Lively discusisieus followed.
Late of next ing many improvements on the interior
meeting, Saturday afternoon, De of the Elmwood. A new ceiling has
cember 13, three week® between the been placed in the dining room and
with the new paper adds much to the
meetings; a lfo eelction of officers.
attractiveness of this already attract
ive room. Improvements are also be
A MAKER OF HEALTH
ing made in the bath room and some of
A good honest medicine like Foley Kidney Pills the sleeping rooms. All of the rooms
gives health to many families. Mrs. O. Palmer.
365 Wil ow St.. Green Bay, Wis.. was seriously ill on the first floor are being renovated.
with kidney and bladder trouble. Mr. Palmer
writes: “ My wife is rapidly recovering her health
and strength due solely to the use of Foley Kidney
Pills.”
R. H. P eble, Phillips, Maine.

WE

S O L IC IT

THE

P O S IT O R S

W HO

ABSOLUTE

OF

Steam Laundry.

$110,000.00

Open Saturday
Evenings.

AND

IS T H E

8U C H S A FE TY .

Phillips National
Bank
©©@©©©©•1

L O W PRICES
8 inch leather top snag proof rubbers,
$2.25
Men’ s 4 buckle overshoes,
2.00
Lumbermen’s moccasins,
2.00
Children’ s coats, age 6 to 13,
2.50
Ladies’ coats,
Felt boots,
Felt slippers,
60 cents
Bed blankets,
$1.00
Puffs,
Home made puffs— bargain,
Puffs made to order, any size and weight.
Batting,
, 12 1-2 and 18 cents
Mrs. Tyler’ s home knit stockings,
60 cents

5.00
1.25

1.50
3.50

10

CHRISTMAS
W e have begun opening our
H oliday Goods.

LARGE ASSORTMENTS
Don't fail to call and see A . S. PRATT'S COLORED
PHOTOGRAPHS and W A T E R COLORS.
Maybe we
have the one you have been looking for.
BUTTE RICK PATTERNS IN STOCK

C. M. HOYT
Farmers’ telephone

No. 2 Beal Block,

DON’T FORGET
to leave your orders for

Turkeys,
Ducks, Chicken
and Fowl

MAINE

X
|
|
X.
X.

W e will have fresh Malaga Grapes, Cranberries and
Fruit, New Dates, Figs,
Citron, Nuts, Raisins and
Honey, for your

|
❖

THANKSGIVING TRADE.

Phillips, Me.

1
I

BEAN

!

are made for all types o f figures, slen
der, medium and stout. Have just re
ceived a new line, prices from $1.00 to
$5.00.

An exclusive line of mil
linery always on hand.
.

MAINE.

can

receive a

lot of

gifts by buying

BACK TO SCHOOL.
The children are trudging the ti®
worn path, just as other children haw
m done for generations.
But the moden
children should have watcheB. Twin
a day they should be on time but tbej
will waste time if they have to guw
| One o f the great lessons o f life iek
learn to spend time carefully. Gin
the child a watch—it will teach punch'
ality while the mind is still plastic.
Boys’ watches, $1.00, $2.00 and $5.00
Girls’ watches $2.00 and up.
Good enough for grown-ups at that

THANKSGIVING

PHILLIPS,

you

groceries.
J

MRS. J. C. TIRRELL,

B. S. B E E D Y ’S

Grand Union Tea Company

for

Phone 39-12

AT

handsome
of the

with

AMERICAN LADY CORSETS

| TOOTHAKER’S

Ladies' Skirt

Size® 22. 24. 26, 28.
30 inches waist
measure.

Sizes 22, 24, 26, 28
inches w ist measure.

F IR S T .

H IG H 

7090—

Sizes 14. 16, 18
Years.

8U R PLU 3

E S T R A T E C O N S IS T E N T W IT H

PHILLIPS,

6808— Misses' Skirt

Lettuce, Cucumbers.

IN 

l adles’ Waist

Sizes 32. 34. 36, 38.
40 inches bust
measure.

Sizes 14, 16. 18
Years.

7113— Ladles’ Skirt

^

GUARANTEES)

7089—

7098— Misses' Coat

7112— Ladies' Coat Waist
Sizes 32, 34, 36, 38. 40
inches bust meas
ure.

C O N 8 ID E R

T H A T 8A FE T Y , AND OUR
T E R E S T RA TE

Each and every pattern only 10 cents.

PATRON

SAFETY

OUR C A P IT A L

N E W ID E A

Birmingham Ala. F. L- Willis, suffered great
ly from asthma and bronchitis. He writes: "I
got no relief until I took Foley’s Honey and Tar
Compound. It entirely removed those choking
sensations, and never failed to produce an easy
and comfortable condition of the throat and
lungs.”
R. H. Preble. Phillips, Me.

AGE OF T H A T C L A 8 8 © F D E 

Agency for Universal

Sedgeley 8- Go

A . G. CRONKHITE,
Phillips,

-

-

Maine

NOTICE

' !

I shall be at the residence of Mrs.
B. McCard, Rangeley, until Tuesdsy,
Nov. 25, 1913.

FRANK F. GRAVES,
Registered Optometrist
NEW SHARON,

-

-

MAINE

You want to advertise where y<*

IT P A Y S T O A D V E R T I S E can get the best results from mon«)
A
IN M A IN E W O O D S
expended.
Try Maine Woods.

